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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

March

AUTO OWNERS

A

Besides the

*

BEUEVE

GIVE ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
TO TOURISTS ASSOCIATION AD.
VERT1SING CAMPAIGN
tions coming

NUMBER ELEVEN

HOLLAND FARMERS
RECEIVE EXTRA MONEY
ADVERTISING
FOR SUGAR BEETS

ASSOCIATION
IN

1924

13.

many

SUGAR COMPANY PAID

LAST

YEAR BONUS OF 2.20 EXTRA
PER TON

„

other subscrip-

. «°‘n«

from Holland that go

^~

Work at the Grand Haven cH*

p ant Is
rapidly pushed
-----— being
-----i.uoueu to
io comt
Holland's quota aa part of the beeta pan out very successfully. This ^^geS,.u:iybr/™rv.d*£:
g'lV0
havln* been
1100,000 collected by the Michigan Is shown by a report of the Holland- ™d’
Tourist Resort uaeoclutlon,for the'! st- L011*8 »ugar Co. when farmers In
purpose of "selling Michigan" to the 11,0 vicinityof Holland who received
tourist public from the outside, the ! U a ton on thelr contracts were glv- workmanship coming from the hands Mailed and set up In runnln* nrrtL, a
Holland-Zeeland
Dealere’ 1 en an extra bonus as stipulated In of the engraver. At tho head Is a Krent amount of new machine.^*1
wonderful likeness of the late presi- being
_ Installed
Installed together with loaw
association have come across hand- 1,10 contract, of $2.2939. This moans
somely giving a check for $100 to- ' lhat the farmer who delivered his dent and underneath the signature of boilers and other equipment.
Mr. Harding appears.
wards that
i beets to the Holland-St. Louis Sugar
,?n completed, the addition t*
Around the certlflcatothere Is an
Those who are connected with this company In this city received $10.04
!.l.C;,y^li,nl.w111®2“ct>y double tha
engraved
border,
scrolled
with
a
ribPower
production.This will
*
association from Holland are the City per ton for his beets, receiving 75c a
bon of stars. A flowering pennant en"> the future In v“w of tho
Garage, Holleman-DeWeerd, Holland ton over and above the bonus for the ho" ..... * ------ - ----twining a shield tho words. "Friend,
Hudson-Essex Co., Peoples Auto Co., hauling.
'h' Ei'V "I furnUhTng th^Cofc
Philosopher, Statesman,"appear.
Many
farmers
were
agreeably
sur"[ruction Materials Co. with power
Venhulzen Auto Co., Wolverine GarThe
certlflcato of acknowledgement tho present time, will soon bo furll
prised
and
are
taking
extra
acreage
age, J. c. Westrate.
contains the following wording slgn- Jehlng the new Grand Havon'-FW^T"
Those from Zeeland connectedwith this year, knowing that when other
>y PresidentCoolldgo:
the association are Vredeveld Bros., crops have failed,the beet has c
whom these presents slmP «h71„r/o,r,^/orv,<,jigirs
West Side Garage, Holleman-Deweerd rled them safely over, and gi^ve really
come '•be it known that by virtue of
money when this was most' nhhffei
Co., and Boes Bros,
Th contract this yar Is Just os ad- authorityInvestedIn mo, I hereby I (’ftblo uitohh the river was recently
ed for the Holland precincts.
vantageous ns before with a bhpus constitute (name of donor) an ussoiiatty member of the Harding Meclause Included, and the sugar co
C.or,?„!"’th',r r00m hulltflng. a con.
FLAGS AT
POLLpany Is experiencinglittle dlfflcul mort assoclatlon."
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to
,
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LAST OPPORTUNITY
TO AVAIL YOURSFXF OF

EVERY

ING PLACE NECESSARY

OUR FREE INCOME TAX SERVICE
Mr.

WHEELER,

our Income

Expert, will be at

Next wWk Tuesday is election day
and next April another, one will follow
and accordingto a state law there

Tax

will be a flag at all polling places. In

that case Holland will have to find
six extra flags, one for each polling
place In the six different wards.
County. Clerk Orrle Slulter Is calling the attention of all township
hoards and common councils In the
county to act 300 of Public Acts ot
1923. which provides ns follows:
The boards of the sever1 1 townships
and the common counci' r '’omnilssions of the various cn «< nrt vll-

our Bank

For the Last Time, FRIDAY,

MARCH

14,

at

8 o’clock A.M.

Come Early and Avoid

HOLLAND WILL HAVE TO DIG UP
SIX OLD Gl/OKYS SOME
PLACE

the Rush

!

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
FRIENDLY, HELPFUL SERV1CE-ALWAYS

in getting contracts.
The amount of money that some
farmers have made from an acre ol
sugar hoots is demonstrated when n

of contracting farmers were
picked at random from the hooks of
the company.
These farmers come from Holland.
Zeeland and Hudsonvllle. and below
will ho found a few of the names,
the address, the number of acres, the
number of tonsr of tnred beets, and
the amount of money paid each fannlist

er for these beets.

Hans

Knoycrs. R-10. Holland. 1

acre. 15.3785 to"®
.1 Slagh. R-2. Holland. 1 acre,
in. 0525 tons. $inft.97.
J.
W"dcven, U-9. Holland, 1
acre. Il.fil2tons. $11(1.53.

C

H

Harry Nlenhuls.R-2 Holland, 1.5

»h”h

furo

a

.^^’r

FAREWELL TO A

BID

MEMBER

K^nerator.

feedwater heater.
*
new lino and
have also been IrMinims
Members of the Forward Move .-'vintt water froa/ To, Kovernmonx
ment Club and
wives
^ their
......
* o gave
nnw aa i |i|rwt Th,.lh'.:::n:2n-I
— —
v#*! nut
farewell receptionWednesday night ..." ,nJ
,H m*ter ,8 used only for
in
honor
uf wrMr. and Mm. John S' (|rlv nK PUP„oso. m
In connection
connectionwith
,
1 ,u,nor 1,1
Brower at the home of Mr. and
',he machinery.
Henry VanderWarf. Mr. and Mrs
dMiv°r ‘f® new bo|,<,r are arrlvB rower will move to Denver. Colo., to
J, d 1 { ‘V?1‘V,rHnd Haven officials
make their home there. Mr. Brower r,, . f , w,,,.be up by next week.
has been a very active member In the ( t, r "lulomal*® "tukers aro now In
club, serving as their secretaryfor .ua <)n at ,ho ,>0,,‘’r« In addition to
four years. Mr. Brower was pre- other ln'provements.A great deml
sented with a beautiful fountain pen. 'n'8 done 1,u,t y®ar and the Grand
I he presentatloh speech was made by Baven city plant presents a far dlfMr. \ under Warf and was rospondeu f'‘rt‘n, nppwrance thon It did. Work
to by Mr. Brower. Talks were given
*oln* Dn Bir more offlclently than
by men! hers present and light re- In the past with tho old equipment
fresh rnents were served.
and after the work Is all finished
Grand Haven should have a light
O
ZEELAND MAN FRACTURES RIB; plant that will he a basis of proud
a
STEPS IN A COAL CHUTE comparison with

DEPARTING

Pump

C

#

—

ri,$»i

Mrs""

Mm John ^
Li

|

-

-

acre. 1 89485 tors. $175.81; H. J.
v1onhuls, R-2. 2 acres 25.0535 tons.
$251.74.
Harm E. Nlenhuls. R-2 Holland,’ 1
acrp -i2.0396tens, $1 20.93.
Teunis Pulrnbos, who resides on
Wagon haul beets delivered at Hoiland Factory, price $10.04 39 per ton. Lincoln street,near the east of ZeeScholten Bros.. R-4, Zeeland, 2 acre- land limits, sustained a fractured rib
and some severe bruises by falling
34.632 tons. $321.86.
____ .»u\ unu Mis. John H. Hoiiemun of
M. Leenhouts. R-4 Zeeland, 2.80 when he stepped Into an. open coal
chute. on North Elm street opposite | Central avenue, Zeeland entertained
acres. 34 2145 tons. $317. 9h.
the employees of the Uolleman-D*.
John Elsma, R-4, Zeeland, 3-15 the Zeeland State hank.
place during the progress of elec- acres. 55.4115 tons, $514.99.
o
weerd Auto Co. on Wednesday eventions. Immediately thereafter the
lug at their home. Those who attendYOUR BULLETINS NOW;
L. Berkompas. R-2 Hudsonvllle, 2
election Inspectors shall return the acres. 27.4385 tons. $256.01.
FREE AT THE AGRICULTURAL ed were Mr. and Mrs. Rom Yonder
flags, which shall be used only for
A. Sternwyk. R-<. Zeeland. 2 acres.
AGENTS OFFICE Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tlmmer,
the purpose herein mentioned,to the 22 968 tons. $213 47
Are you Interested In securingthe Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Belt, Mr.
respective clerks, who are charged
Bee*® dH'verrd at weigh station State and Governmentbulletins free un(1 M1-*- ,,'red Klumper, Mr. and Mrs
with the proper care and custody price $9 2939 per ton on cars at re- on any of the following subjectu? I Arle 'rt'r Haur and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
thereof.
Poultry keeping, baby chicks, culling, I Havers. Many games were played
celvlng station.
This law Is mandatory and the officapon's, houses, cow testing assoclal| during tho evening and all reported a
o
cers charged with Its enforcement
ions, killing, curing and canning of Uo°d tJms. Refreehmehts were served,
should prepare bf'*-— » the next elec-'
pork, hog cholera abortion In dairy I by the hostess,
tlon. Flags hav'1 -’••'rilv been secur.
cows, culture
onions,
mj/.
Born, to Dr and Mr* O? Vande
--- —
HUgVelde of Detroit,Monday, January 10
‘IX!-; n daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den
WERE NOT WINNERS BUT STAND grapes, strawberries, raspberries
cur- Herder, whose daughter Mrs. Van de
INTERUxxCiiiN OAitS
HIGH
ants sweet clover,alfalfa, vetch, soy Velde Is, have gone to Detroit to welBili AvUXbU ^ 1 J-iiJ i?
come the second grandchild, who artroTof n
‘'°r"' whoat’ 'T"1 con, Supenniviiukiu
a-jiui- wishes to anrived only six weeks after their first.
Notwithstanding tho fact that
.i80"'1'
lln,°
tm
Ottawa
ban curs *.... ..routed on Friday Agnea Buikema received third place Soils and soil map, manure. Ume — Zeeland Record.
nounce to i..c *.uouc mat ail Inter ur- in the recent ladies' oratorical con- spreoders. Christmas
The Past Noble Grands of Erutha
of this week. Instead of going via 13th
land, pruning trees, ueptlc tank pIuhh I Rcbekah lodge are giving u pedro
street, all cars, whether going east or
spraying, poultry diseases,land dear- 1 I,arl>' ln their hull on Friday ufterwest, will go via Van Kuulte avenue
- - — •
V.
Ing. fruit Varieties
recommended.
Wo I noon AI1 Hcbekuhs and friends are
over Eightn street, and for that day
nave many bulletins, Write us Just Invited.
the 13th street line will not be used.
what you want.
The big auction sale of Hotel HolThe reason for this is lhat the big
land furniture Is now on at Hotel
storm sewer that the city of Holland
Holland beginning this morning and
TIIE STORK is TIMID
is building on Pine avenue will cross
will continue for at bast two days.
HUT
CUPID
IS BRAVE IN
the 13th street Pine avenue atreet inMartin De Wright is auctioneer.
ALLEGAN COUNTY
tersection at that time and in order
Mr. and Mrs. A. Luhuls of Zeeland
not to interfere with the work, and
have returned from a two-month*’
to eliminate all danger, the cars golnJhM-Bt',rk l0.°k no chant‘? break- trip through California and Texas.
his long legit on icy walks last
ing to and from Macatawa. SauguMrs. Peter Brower of Zeeland celeweek but Cupid and Hymen were not brated
tuck and those lhat serve the West
her 70th birthday anniversary
End of the city will rerouted on th.u
reported: on Tuesday
March inn,
11th, eotoHue
F. U'liii,. .... i i. V. .•'•'^•”-“-ion
luesoay evening, .Mann
UU.II E
day, in this way avoiding that parof Plainwell. March 2U Vtcv^ M£Tnd I *6lhtr
*,lh
«randchllticular part of the city where condre*n and great grandchildren.Fiftytosh;
Karl M. Ferris and Fern S one were present to enjoy a bountstruction Is going on.
Hammer „r All,g„„. K-b. 26, R*. eous supper which was served at six
o’clock. Those present wore Mrs. J.
GRONINGEN CLUB MEETS
m,rHinken and son of Grand Rapids;
ion1
Lie. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower and
The J. Y. G. Club of New GroninMr. and
Mrs. Gerrit
anil viy/'',!-:::;;'1c. Miner i air.
nnn mm.
uerru Brower
iirnwer and
unu fammingen met at the home of Miss Daisy
;
n n
, lt,Kham of A lie. Hies of Allendale; Mr. and Mrs. CorSchllstra on Saturday,March 8, and
of ]•;„«[ S i in- i . a,| k Un<1 *,e88l° Hni|th nellus Brower and family of Lamont;
enjoyed their weekly program. One
'' "
* Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brower and famof their number, Miss Hazel Brower,

lages shall, at the expense of thefr re.
spectlve townships, cities and v llai-M
procure for each polllngplacetherein
a flag of the United States made of
"class a" bunting,together with a
staff and necessary appliances for displaying the same, and shall deliver
them in proper time to the aevral
hoards of election inspectors, whose
duty It shall be to cause the flag to
he displayedat or In each polling

uthers.

LOCAL

_____

get

-

-

PICTURES SHOW
HOPE’S ORATORS

t

of

I

TO

KluAY

.

The Entire Furnishings of Hotel HOLLAND,

h.er

Holland, Mich.,

WILL BE SOLD AT AUCTION,
Commencing: THURSDAY,

MARCH

NEW

13,

(

at

10

o’clock, and continuing until sold.

was
Office tables, chairs, show cases, desks, counters,bar, back bar,
cash registers, safe, linoleum, 50 rooms of furniture, two pianos,
50 dressers,brass and iron beds, 24 new box springs and mattresses. tables, rockers, chairs, stands, customers, mirrors, pictures,

curtains

and

shades, 50 rugs, hall-runners,carpets, pads, com-

|Hy of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Bert
dls- Wlersmn and family, and Miss Mary
‘•f "Mii hi.! ,!,,ia550'.’
Btle Brouwer of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
tile Vi ini,8 tejcry l,y Growers I Berrlt Holder of Holland; Mr. and
lie
nit r
i J ut ttial vll*aKe claim Mrs. A. Outbler of Grand Rapids; Mr.
operating a grwer ct““ry acre and Mrs. J. Glupkcr of Hamilton.

nuiiiMi'

J'Vv

1 fl

'

.

Jl'catu,'c is
" riKbt lu th‘;
'

ii

- --

tK’

II

.

Decatur mi

and was gladdened by a nic e
gift as a token of love from the club,
her membership fee was also remitted. Music and out-door games made
up part of the Joyful occasion. Mrs
Schllstra served a dainty lunch to
ill

!

LAKETOWN

,nore celery than
1 200' acn«

the club girls.

Kalamazoo, ast season

There will be a citizens caucus held
Decat urV<terrif ° C°lery Krowln«- Hie In Liketown Saturday,March 15, at
,„c.ulu,iR rltory, and mor than Too 2 p. m.. at the Town Hall. A. Alfer-

AGNES BUIKEMA

0

fortables, spreads, blankets,sheets, pillows,slips, towels, etc. etc.

|

HOLLAND LARGELY REPRESENTED ON OTTAWA COUNtest
"America's Strongest
HOI with
...... her
...................
ill,,,. ,
TY COURT JURY Cltadel" and .l-.hn Dethmers capturea to

1

! Ill,

'

„
arngures announced by the
mill

l\*' I

I'll,

Ink, clerk, Is sending out the notices.

The recent snow storm has made
The following have been chosen to third place in the men s contest with ; ••'t‘calur celery shipping association the highways In this vicinity still
serve on the regular jury panel at his "Weakness of Strength"the pair
moie difficult to go through.
JOHN BO' NE,
M. DE WRIGHT, Auctioneer.
the March term of the Ottawa Co. uru nut discount getl ttnd will try nttttln , Friday oycnln* basket bull f,„„
Graafschap folks have been seeing
Circuit court; Herman Schoenwald,
![0J!Und.Wl,,have a treat In store for many robins durlhg the few days of
Georgetown; Henry Retzloff, Grand
fine weather, but the ground hog, It
Lbem when the loeai rhr Uan H
Haven township;John Hoeve, Holseems has been buried alive.
land township; Henry Zylstrn, Jam, HAMILTON NEWS
.C],!.ris,.l;,n.
h,gh teams into camp.
estown; Martin Berkompas, Olive;
The people of the' 2nd Reformed
Henry Vanden Bruck, Park township;
church ore rejoicing over tho fact
Ed Hnystead, Polkton; John Nienml
his game la considered lhat the Rev. I’otgeter has accepted
huls, Spring Lake township; John
the call extended to him by that
Cameron. Robinson township; Fn-.l
church.
Ellis, Tallmadge township; Thus. AlMrs. Sf hutmnat bought the house
my, Wright township; Albert Banof Mrs. M. Hoadley.
ning. Zeeland township; Peter KooiMr. and Mrs. De Boer and family
wi,h 7'11 ™r
man, Grand Haven. 1st ward: G. A
s' ••‘at year and since Holland has have moved Into the house of Mr.
Bottje, Grand Haven. 2nd ward; «vo
a ready won this season's game
gn, haS
already
on Kronemeyer.
Roberts, Grand Haven, 3rd ward: C
Mrs. L. Y'ander Moer returned from
!
M. Vr- I{ai’,(lH’,,oor
flaor the local
will
local
game
Raymond, Grand Haven; 4th ward;
!im« »Vnn n?oro ke,!r,l>‘ contested! Kalamazoo last week where she has
R. A. Smith, Grand Haven, 6th ward;
n- Ijonand team has ShMshed en visiting her daughter.
and
Henry Scheerhorn,Holland flr»i
The fishing season Is again open
i having
reputationthis season,
ward; John Van Dyke, Holland sor-ha\lng won all
but two
- but
two i-im.-u
games, the and many dip nets can be seen
ond ward; A. Steketee, Jr., Holland
along the river.
f ced
'vas ,n botb cases ef3rd ward; Peter Van Ark, Holland
faced by securingtwo games out of
John Brink is busy shipping pota4th ward; Henry Japlnga, Hollann
toes.
1 three played. Altho the girls' team
5th ward; Marlnus Dalman, Holland
1 was defeated at Grand Rapids, they
A miscellaneous shower was given
6th ward; Bernard Kamps, Zeeland
hav?nL t,m8r^ ft 8trong comeback, at the homo of Mrs. G. H. Brower
city.
1 Hating put in r-reral hours of stren- In honor of Hattie Dubbing. A good
uous practice. The girls are consld- time was reported by all and she reO
L1!*0. *eu[he 8'rong-st girls' team ceived many beautifulpresents.
TWO YOUNG GEESE
In this locality and they make a good
Mrs. George Telleman Is seriously
67 YEARS OLD
, Promise to retaliatefor their past do111 with appendicitis.
Wild geese live to a ripe old age,
defeat.
Klaas Kalvoord who has been III
but the age they really attain Is not
The game Is to be staged on the with pneumoniaIs Improving nicely.
certain. Henry Stark writing in Outpublic
high
school
floor.
The
prelimMr. and Mm. Glenn Dannenherg
door Life, says:
inary between the two girls' teams moved Into the house of Joe Drenk
"In 1855 an uncle of Henry Stark's
will
commence
at
7:45.
The
followThe Hope College Five will meet to see the teams play. Each squad captured two Canada geese In a net
last week.
in - Holland girls Will participate:—
•the Holland Furnace team on Thurs- . has an equal chance to win and they spread along the beach of Chlca.
day night in the CarnegieGym. The are certain to put up an exhibition nooga Islands In Chesapeake Bay when the opportunitypresents Itself. | Angellno ^ ru m me 1 °5f c ^ fuf*' LARGE SPRING STOCK
Since that time these geese have been
HAS JUST ARRIVED
in any event Hope College is proud ' Ink GertrurA
n ?tef'
date was changed from Saturday to that will be well worth seeing. The paddlingaround farms owned by the
The French Clonk Store has Juat
of the e^ort and tho showing made, i^jouw w. . itrinw ’’j* n ('ertrudr
Thursday In order to accommodate ' opinion of the fans seems to be pret- members of the Stark family.
and in this small Introduction wt i^n ’ rie
Z°er. had Its large spring stock arranged
the jnerchants who would not be able , ty well divided as to which Is the
"A few years ago the uncle died at present Miss Agnes Buikema and Mr. I Richard RPutli i •in. m .C0?Ki8Sm
and some wonderful creations careto attend a Saturday night game. Ar- : best team and they will turn out en the age of 81 hut the two Canada
fully selected can now he seen at tht*
John
Dethmers^
Hope
roprcgontatlve,.
rangements are being made to enlarge J masse to see one of the fives cop the geese are atlll thriving and alert and
emporium.
the seating space of the Hope gym. so victory. The doors will be opened In seeminglyIn the prime of their youth.
Murh of the charm of the new
_
FIJBUCA.
: KMerA'and^tarfnce'
Po?;
o^whom
that every available space will be j ample time to allow the early birds No one knows how old these ceeso
®nrlnr costs lies In the clear color of
On
Thursday,
March
_0.
at
10
the first five ere expectedto start out
used. It Is certain that he largest the best seats. Negotiations are un- J were when they were captured"but
the cloth and their effectiveblended
iiirn> nUt C”rnlfft.P' tho ,naln same of the evening. Wm.
•crowd that ever attended a basket- ! der way to bring two strong teams Mr. Stark says he has evidencethat
Schaap,
located
%
mile
east of the Corneliusof Grand Rapids will offl- combinations.Mahv ehle and "natty**
ball game In this city will turn out • together In the preliminarygome. they are 67 now.
styles can bo found In this larg® **«•
Ebenezer
riate f0r both games.

Remember Sale

starts Thursday,

March 13,

at

10A.M.

Prop.

^

QUALITY
WATCHWORD

• 8

THAT’S OUK

WHEN BETTER GASOLINE

i

MADE

1

MOTOR

OILS

ARE

u7r

11

Ahh

WE WILL GET THEM FOR YOU.

^*

RLi^
1

,

.

CT'ON

^'I.^^JoX^Xen^^llTlX

U

church.

sortment.
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Page Two

Holland City News
MERCHANTS WANT

REVISION OF

CHARTER SECTION
IS SUGGESTED

SIGNS AT EIGHTH

AND RIVER

SUPREME COURT
DECIDES IN HOLLAND
LIQUOR CASE

CLASS HAD THE

LARGEST ATTENDANCE
IN ITS HISTORY

'

A« a result of the controversy over
There is scarcely a merchant in
One hundred and forty-seven men
A very Important liquor case was
the Holland Husk company plant It is the city who has not been approached
decided by the supreme court when a gatheredat the meeting of the Men's
possible that a‘ section in the city's by a motor traveling tourist asking
decision was handed down by Judge Bible class of the First Reformed
charter will be rewritten whenever to be directed to Grand liaplds, Grand Welst, convictingMichael Bchregar- church Sunday. This Is the largest
the council again takes up the revis- Haven, South Haven, Allegan or dus of the crime of manufacturing number that ever attendedthat class
sion of the charter. The section gov- other points out of the oily.
and possessing intoxicating liquor. It not only but it Is said to be the
erning this matter reads as follows;
that ever
Not only ds this very annoying to will be remembered that last spring largest number of
"No person shall hereaftererect, the tourist and halts traffic but the Sheriff Fortney's men searched the came together In any Men’s Bible
repair or remodel any building or requests have ben becoming so fre- home of Schregardus, at 19 W .6th-st. class in Holland.
other
The attendanceof the Men's Bible
that the members
--- structure
------- within
-------the city
• of quent
• ......
MWIO of
ui the
mv Mer
.11 vi and found in the basement 50 gallons
.Holland for the purpose of occupying ' chants association feel that suitable of wine ‘ and two dozen bottles of class of the church was doubled In a
single week. Last week the attend,
Ihe came for a factory,workshop, or signs should be erected In a consplc- home brew beer.
tor prosecution of any trade or busl- ; uous place in order that the motorBefore the trial the defendantthru ance was .74. At that time plans were
it
mess, unless he shall first have ob- 1st can see at a glance Just what dl- his attorneysmoved that the court made to Increase the attendance. The
dalned the consent therefor endorsed , rection he must go.
order the liquor returned to Schre- slogan was, "Every Man Bring a
An writing on his application of the ( What can be coiled the real four gardus and suppress the same as evi- Map," and this was almost literally
immediate adjoining property owners corners of town Is River avenue and dence for the reason that it was followed up. The members went Into
and of the common council; or un- 8th etreet under the tower clock, claimed that the sheriff searched the the contest enthusiasticallyand they
worked hard to increase the attendless he shall have obtained the con- TOvre is where the tourist generally premises illegally.
sent therefor, endorsedin writing on becomes confused for here is where
In the affidavitof Ed Yanderweat, ance.
For a number of years Jacob Lokhis application of the adjoining prop- ,211-11 and M-51 come together. The also submitted to the supreme court,
erty owners and of the propetry own- , Idea Is to get up some suitable sign It was stated that Intoxicatingliquors ker and Abel Smeenge have issued a
era within S00 feet of the location pointing in the direction of the two were manufactured and sold contrary standing offer to the class that as
thereof, and of at least a majority of highways and listing the cties in the to law. Mr. Vanderwest In his affida- soon as the attendance reached a
the property owners abutting both j vicinity served by those highways
vit contends further that he watched hundred they would give the claai an
sides of the street, within the dlb- 1 Large arrows will point the dlrec- the place on Sixth street, coveringa oyster supper. This offer will now be
tance of the block upon Which It is tion, north; south or east and back period of fifty days; that he often redeemed although the date for the
proposed to locate such a factory, of the arrow, the namew of the cities smelled liquor on the premises and affair has not yet been fixed. Every
workshop, trade or business, for the will appear. This will do away with saw people going in and out of the onan who attended the class Sunday
Issuance of a building permit." , all confusion, and at the same time dwelling late at night generally from Is invited. Bert Slagh la president of
the
j
It Is pointed out by those who wish give the tourist the proper direction the rear. On one night In question
this section revised that the Intent of ' It was also planned to paint tele- he swore that he saw two men come
the section Is aU right and that such phone poles or city poles with the from the Sixth street house 'very
i*M*fM*e— — efeeeeMeMe«MM«MSM#Mee—— see*
an ordinance should be among the 1 number of the highway the same as late and in an intoxicating condition. FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN DIES
city's statutes to protect reefdence Is done in the rural districts, only He stated further that others had A MONTH AFTER HER HUSBAND
property owners against having the paint several of them before the cor- complained of the place as being a
liquor Joint.
value of their property destroyed by ner is reached.
Mrs. Robert Finch, 80 years old
All this was held In abeyance In
tbs Indiscriminate building of busiIf the sign Is not noticed going by
has followed her husband In death by
supreme
court
for
sometime
but
the
ness concerns In residence districts. the Amt pole It will surely not be
loss than one month. She had lived
But it further pointed out that as missed the second or third as the real Interesting part of the case lies at Grand Rapids 30 years and was
in the decision of Judge Wetet who
the ordinancenow stands the councb case may be.
In handing down his opinion really active In philanthropic work.
has no discretion In the matter. The
Every city has Its troubles educatMrs. Finch was formerly Miss
consent of both the adjoiningprop- ing the traveling public how to get becomes quite Jocular and says that Frances Alby. who In pioneer days
the sense of smell as indicated in the
erty owners and the council must be In and out of town conveniently and
lived on Market street, now Central
Will be held
15, 1924, at
obtained. It is urged that if this word this method seems a step in the right Vanderwest affidavitis evidence
enough
to admit of a search warrant. Avenue) and 12th street. Robert
"and" were changed to "or" the direction.
1
:00 P. M., at the
Hall, for the purpose of
Smell of liquor does not mean smell Finch In the earlier days was a lumcouncil would have discretion and
A committee has ben appointed to of water or any other fluid but liquor berman at Grand Haven. He served
nominating
township
officers
and to conduct such
would be allowed In extreme cases take this matter up with the common
In the Civil war as a member of the
to overule the veto of the adjoining council In order to get permission is commonly termed and known and
other business as
properly
before the
First Michigan sharpshooters and lost
property owner. It is pointed out to put up these necessaryInstruc- understoodby everyone as an Intoxi- the sight of his right eye In one
cating beverage.
Committee,
that the council is a responsible bodj tion signs.
The decision of Judge Welst Is ex- of the engagements.
ot men and would not allow the erecThere Is an ordinance against tack- ceptionally interesting especially
George W. Straight
tion of such a building unless the 'ng up signs on poles In the city but
when It comes to the "booze hound”
|
facts Justified
I it seems that the city fathers might
Bram Witteveen
as this pertains to smell.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
i
U Is further pointed out that the waive this clause since the signs are section
:
It gives the Interpretation of the
Helmink.
first part of the section seems to
not of a private nature for which
liquor law altogether a differenttwist
to "erecting,repairing or remodeling"| the ordinance really was Intended,
again, neverthelessthe comparisons
Residence Pfcone 1996
EJ**"l'iii ..........
......... Hill*
a building and the last half says, "To *»ut rather for the public good and
tlHIHHIIIig
are Indeed unique and unusual in oth- 34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 17W
locate such factory, workshop, trade for the safety and convenience of our
erwise "dry" matter of fact, legally Office 1 ring, residienre 2 rings.
(•JwimiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiimmimiiiiHi
or buslnesa" The two are not entire. I ^tlzens ns well as for our guests.
B
technical decisions.
Citz. Phone 1766
ty Identicaland glv* ground for con-!
Here
is what Judge Welst has to
fusion. For that reason, It is pointed
*nd By Appoineawnt
say of an officer who has a nose for
out, the phraseologyof the section
booze:
is faulty and should be revised.
We will examine the showing for
the search warrant, only so Cur ns
ss
to determine whether It afforded JusHAMILTON PUPILS ISSUE
tlflcation^Jbr a ilnding of probable
A SCHOOL PAPER
The value of a wide awake pro- cause. Brewing of beer and fermenSice1 Flet to' While Flyers
grestuve Bible class us un uujunci 10 tation of Ingredients into wine send
The pupils of the sixth, seventh a church was well illustratedWed- forth odors all theix own. A sleuth
and eighth grades of the public nesday night when 150 members of seeking evidence, may employ hk* Office: Hilland City State Buk Block
school at Hamilton are issuing, un- the Hope church Men's Bible class sense of smell, and, If he sniffs liquor
der the direction of their teacher, gathered In the church parlors for follows his nose to the place the Hoars: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 toft 7 togp.m
lira Carrie Van Buren, a bi-weekly their third annual banquet. The din- smell leads him.
Citiz. Phone 2464
named The Junior High Pep. It has ner was served by the ladles’ of the
Every hungry school boy can tell
an editorial page, a department of church and, as usual it satisfiedthe by sense of smell, before reaching the
Leaves HOLLAND, lues, Thurs. Saturday 7:45 P. M.
school news, a column of "peppy" cravings of mere man and prepared kitchen door, the mainstay for din“
CHICAGO, Mon, WedM Friday* 7.00 P.M.
Jokes, and other matter of general the guests for the feast of wit and ner. The fragranceof ginger bread,
Interest. The Washington and Lin- wisdom which followed. Con DePree, pumpkin pies, and fried cakes, the
coln memorial number Is Just out acting us toastmaster, was introduced aroma of cuffee, Jama, Jellies and preThe first page of the cover Is neatly by Arthur Vlascher, president of the serves In the making, and the odoi*.
NOTARY PUBLIC
anf appropriately
api
- - -w designed,a
— 0-por~~ m cl&88
Mr. De Free proceeded to tell from cooking cabbage, onions and R.al Estate, Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
trait of each noted statesman appear- oI the WOnderful growth and splenturnips go beyond kitchen doors. So
Farms, City and Resort Property.
Ing.
Ship your Veal, Poultry, Eggs, Vegetables, Apples
did service of this, the newest of Hoi- do the odors of brewing mash and
No.
36
W. 8th
Holland,Mich
land's groups of wide-awake progres- fermenting wine masses. Defendant
By Boat and Save Money.
sive men of all walks of life who evidently overlooked this fact, and
Telephone-Offie 1166
gather once a week to give an hour now, to liberally paraphrase an old
u. tu en i L
saying, his remedy is to blame the
...................
to the study of the Bible,
ROUTE ALL YOUR FREIGHT VIA
brew and ferment scent for betraying
DIES
! Toa8t“
, among them being Wm. J. Olive, the
the safety of the hnuse-do«rlent.
"But, it Is Insisted,thaA search
Peter York, Civil War veteran, died first president of the class; Hev. Jus.
early Saturday morning at the age Wayer of the neighboring church, could not be made of defendant’s priof 89. Mr. York was born in the and Prof. P. E. Hinkamp of the col- vate dwellingunless It was a place
COMPENSATION • LIFE
Netherlands and came to America lege. But the toastmasterfelt he of public resort or used foe the man- yr
when he was IS years
He should get some expression from oth- ufacture or sale of Intoxicatingliquor,
fought many battles In the Civil war ers beside the clergy and near-clergy and the showing fell short of this. If HEALTH • ACCIDENT.;AUTOMOBILE'
HiiiMimoMiMmiiiMiiMMaa
and was wounded In the battle of on the part this class played In their the magistratebelieved the sworn
6f 8lh.SI. Phone ?I20 HOUflID
j lives, so he introducedas he termed
statement he had a right to find
Gettysburg.
Mr. York’s home was at 298 Lin- ' them, "sinners and ministers' sons," probable cause that defendant’s
•coln avenue. He was married 56 among them being Jim De Free, A. dwelling was being used for the manyears ago. HI* wife who survives ! H. Landwehr and Nell VanderMeulen, ufacture of 'Intoxicatingliquor. This
UNDERTAKERS
him is seriously ill and is not expect- • men, who, he stated are pulled Into holding excludes the statement:
"I have had many reports from
ed to live. He Is also survivedby the organizationby their coat-tails,
two children, Mrs. Fred Hieftje and backed In by their ears, or merely others concerningthis place as a liq-
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"SAINTS AND SINNERS"
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Morton Line

CHIROPRACTOR
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ISAAC

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
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VETERAN WOUNDED

AT GETTYSBURG
SATURDAY

"Tl

J.Arendshorst

FIRE

INSURANCE

old.

,
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uor Joint."
JOHN S.
Private residences lose Immunity
29 E. 9th Street
from search warrants If they are
UNDERTAKING
places of public resort or if used for
Service Reasonable
the unlawful manufacture or sal® of
Bell Phone
Holland, Mich.
intoxicating liquor. Sec. 30, Act No.
336, Public Acts 1921.
MEATS
"The failure in one part of the
to designatethe liquor as
^'j
?*"«* statement
this country at present, owing to the 1
^lekema 118 Ha leader and Intoxicatingdoes not open the way to
WM.
illness of Mrs. Hoekje. Mr. Hoekje
^ F ght °n t0P Wlth the befll serious thought that such liquor may
152 E. 8th Street
not have been Intoxicating.The statein R«h«..r -l.h R.V. and , The^JoyabIe evenlng cloMd with
ment as a whole negatives any such For Choice Steaks, Chops or Game
Mrs. Garret __________ _______ _
nonaeunk, while Mrs. addressesby Rev. P. r. Cheflf and conjecture."
and Oysters in Season
Hoekje is at Clifton Springs. Sanitarl
Relative to the destroying of a part
Bell Phone 5043
ium, where, in addition to the regu- G. J. Dlekema, who spoke of their
own
personal enjoyment and enthus- of the liquor seized.Judge Welst cenlar sanitarium treatmep’ it became
DOCTORS
iasm In the real service they were sures the officer In his statement as
necessary to perform an peration on
January 7th. On January 20th she renderingand the Inspiration recelv. follows:
"At the trial some of the liquor
DR. A.
had an attack of pleurisy,but at the ed by them from this splendid organization.
was produced and it developed that
present time she is making progress
the officers dumped 41 gallons of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
toward recovery. Mr. Hoekje is Ini
Vander Veen Block
wine out in the yard. The sheriff
demand among the churches of the COMMANDER TAPP AN TALKS
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
testified:
Classis of Rochester and has spoken
TO THE LEGIONN AIRES
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Satur" ‘Well, we kept it, or I did, what
nu,"ber of ^em. tellingof the
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
determined a sufficientamount for _
work and needs of the missions in
Commander Wm. Tappan of the evidence. We would have to have
Japan. Christian Intelligencer.
Willard Leenhouta Post, at the reg- gotten a truck to haul the rest of it,
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
ular meeting of legionnaires, gave if we made a practice of doing that,
Attorneysat Law
LINE
the boys a heart-to-heart talk and of hauling It to the Jail, we would not
Office Over First State Bank.
have
the
room
In
the
Jail
to
store
it.'
also thanked the committee In charge
ON
Drugs and Sundries
"We find In the law, and In the
for making the hard-tlme party of
warrant
under
which
seizure
was
February 22 a huge success.
DRUG STORES
•i,,Th?. 0rahtm 4 Morton TramportaA vote of thanks was
lion to. and the G. & K. Motor Co :
»*“> given Ben
uen made, command to the officer to safenave been operatingtime service all | L,ovenae for hl8 untiring efTortsand ly keep the liquor seized and hold the
H. R.
winter between South Haven and 1 the Rreat record made in the mem- same subject to the order of the magistrate
or
court
to
be
used
as
eviDealer
in
Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
in connectionwith the steamer Mis- 1 ber8h,P dr,ve- There may be a posToilet Articles
8ourI, the G. & M. Line’s winter Ice • 8jb,1,ty of getting an indoor circus dence. The sheriff, In destroying the
32 East 8th St
crusher, have had to go to a big ex- * here' E11lot and Logan of Grand Rap. wine, broke such command and vio- Bell Phone
---j open on ac- ld8 being present to explain their lated the law under which he was
pense keeping .w
the
road
acting. Officers noting under the pro.
count of heavy snow and drifts. South plans for such an entertainment.
Engineering Service Company
Haven sMppers, who late last fall
Gerrit Nyboer, one of the buddies hlbltlon law must obey the law. Unasked for this service,have been from Maywood Army hospital, has der search warrants they are sent
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
more than pleased with their treat- recoveredto such an extent that he out to seize and to preserve; they are
Civil Engineering and Surveying
ment, accorded them by the two com- met with the members for the first in no sense agentf of destruction.
M. M. BUCK
This, however, doe* .iot help defendpanies, and have patronized them time in many months.
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.
very liberally.Dealers in Ganges and
ant. He cannot complain because
Glenn have also taken advantage of
he was not confronted with all the
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
this fine service.
HAZEL ALHEKS TO PLAY
liquor seized. We fall to see how
LEADING ROLE IN HIGH
Additional trucks are now put on
more evidence against defendant
the route In order to take care of
SCHOOL PLAY would have helped him.
FRED T. MILES, Attorney-at-Law
the business. The Missouri Is makProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
"We find no reversible error and
ing tri-weeklytrips without much
Just before spring vacation,on the conviction Is affirmed and the cirCounty
ice trouble. There is. however plen- March 17, 18, 19, 20, the citizens and cuit Judge advised to proceed to JudgGeneral Practice.
ty of ice In the south end of Lake children of Holland and vicinity are ment."
Bell Phone
Michigan.
invited to attend the H. S. Senior
It will be remembered that nearly
South Haven merchants refer to play at the H. S. Auditorium.
a year ago Schregardus was convictthe two above mentioned companies
"Pollyanna, the Glad Girl," will be ed In circuit court on evidencepreas "a pair hard to beat."
preuentedby a cast composed of 12 sented by ProsecutingAttorney Fred Grand Rapids Monument Co.
0
High Grade MonumentalWork
members.
T. Miles, and the decision In the SuZeeland, Michigan
SOUTH HAVEN WOMAN
The leading role will be taken by preme court was an aftermathnf the
SHOOTS HERSELF WHILE
JOHN H. BOSCH, Genl Agt.
Hazel Albers. Pollyanna is a whim- trial In circuit court after the case
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
GAZING IN THE MIRROR sical child who will steal away your had been carried up followingthe
conviction.
troubles "ere you are aware."
The play is In four acts, the first
Mrs. John Valentine,88, mother
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
ot three children, killed herself In three Showing Pollyannaand Jimmie
Dealer in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
her home Wednesday by firing a re- Bean at the age of 12 years. The las*, HOPE RESERVES DEFEAT
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
volver bullet through her head. Her act occurs five years later so we have
WARM FRIEND RESERVES
husband had Just stepped from the the interestingago of 17 which Booth
Bell
48 West 8th Street
The Hope Reserve* handed tho
house on to the porch when the shot Tarkington made famous In his play
Warm Friends a decisive defeat Satwas heard. Hurrying Into the room "Seventeen."
urday night In the preliminary to the
he found her dead on the floor. A
DR. J. 0. SCOTT
Muskegon Co. G. Holland Fura&ne
mirror had been propped up against
John Westrate has a new Chrysler
DENTIST
» couch and It is supposedthe woman Touring car on display in his show game. The final score was 20-10.
Krulthof was high scorer for the
had been gazing into It before firing rooms at 210 Central avenue.
„
Phone
Friends while C. Lubbers and Essen- 8:30 to
64604
the fatal shot. Mrs. Valentine had
Ex-Mayor Henry Brusse has pur- bnggers shone for the Reserves. The 1:30 to 5 P. M.
been In ill health for some time, the chased a Studc baker Sedan from the
HesrrvfM moot Co. O. Saturday night
husband said.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
\ enhulzen Auto Co.
at Muskegon.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Joe York, and three grandchildren, wander in. They responded by tell.
Mrs. Roy Ashley. Mrs. Marshall Irv- Ing of their experiences in similar organlzations in other localities,and
ing and Peter Hieftje.
the value of the organization as at0
tested to by its stupendous growth
MISSIONARY’S WIFE SUBMITS
the country over; of such leaders and
TO AN OPERATION teachers as John D. Rockefeller, Jr.
Rev Willi* o ItnpVtp nf Va<rnatti1 Rodney Watermaker, and William
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Graham & Norton Line

A Good Complexion Comes
From Within
HEALTH TALK

NO. 1 BY JOHN DE JONGE, D.

PECAUSE

i

^

|
I

clearly a mistake.

The cause of every disease is
something within the body. An

LEENHOUTS

,

BOAT

1

NEW TRUCKS

T

DOESBURG

non™

external treatment for pimples,
blackheads, eczema, etc , is
merely toying with the effect,
and can never get at and remove the cause within.

_

PUTS

5291

-----

14 Yeirs
finJiiat* nf

Experience
f.i

tk.

.

Ie<e of Chiropractic aid

.

tie body

are

brought back to nor-

Ckiropnctic mal. the skin clears. Other
things that you do may help
you to the attainment of a good complexion, but no matter
what else you may do there is no substitute for the chiropractic method which is the method used in this office.

The Burden

of

Eczema

it

Thrown Off

“For years

I suffered with eczema so
badly that life was a burden. I
also had pains in the back of my
head and dizziness. I began chiropracticspinal adjustments without much faith because medical
doctors had failed, but I found the
method utterly different. Improvement began almost immediately, but I continued the adjustments for some time. Today the
itching has wholly subsided, my
skin is clear, I sleep soundly and
my whole physicalcondition normal.”— Mrs. C. Anderson, Chiropratic Research Bureau Statement

-

?^rs

no,!m?j action of the kidneys
organs of the

Pilaier School of

•

3038

When by chiropractic spinal
adjustments the healthful and

Oraduite of the MichiganCol- and eliminating

2524

-

the pimples and the

eczema are troubles of the
skin it is commonly supposed
that soaps and ointments are
means of restoring a clear and
healthful complexion. This fa'

VANDER VEER

r

C.

No. 1383C.

John

flje

Jenae^

CMIKOFKACTCK
EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

12:00

WOOLWORTH
Afternoons Daily

Phone

2479

Evenings !•#., Tknrs., Set

Holland Oity New*
SHAKESPEARIAN
WOULD HAVE DOLLAR
RE ELECTED HEAD
BOY SOOUT RALLY
ARTIST MAKES HIT AT
A YEAR MEN FOR
TO BE HELD ON
OF WOMAN’S TEMBAND CONCERT
CITY OFFICIALS
THURSDAY NIGHT
PERANCE UNION

1

More than one thousand tickets
were sold for the annual Legion band

The suggestion has been made that
Holland should takfe a hint ffrom
concert given at the high school audi- the nation s wartime experience with
torium and standingroom was at a "Dollar-a-Year"men and should go
premium both In the gallery and in In for "Dollar-a-Year"mayors and
the rear of the spacious hall. It aldermen. It is pointed out that the
goes without saying that the fourth payment of fifty dollars a year to alevent of this kind surpassed by far dermen and one hundred dollars a
any previous concert attempted by year to mayors is a left-overfrom a
the American Legion band of Hoi- past age and Is more or less In the
land.
nature of an ottlclal Insult offered by
The band Is so thoroughlyHolland the people of Holland to the men who
that the program committee could are named for these public offices.
not refrain from putting the picture The "salaries" paid mayors and ulof the city hall on the front page of dermen never fail to be the subject
the program under which the follow- of Joking comments when twice a
ing inscriptionwas placed "The band year the city clerk hands out the pay
that blows for Holland."
| checks. The people as a whole have
The band's repertoire was ezcep. 1 become so used to It that most of
tlonal. Every number was a new them probablydo not know what the
one and the list of selectionswas well stipend Is of the public officers.
balanced from, the heavy and classiThe suggestion to change this syscal to the light and airy. Bandmas- tem to the "Dollar-a-Year" system Is
ter John VanVyven’s "Our Band," Incubated by the thought that that
went over big, the audience demand- would place the offices purely on a
ing a repetitionof the number com- public service basis. It Is not sugposed by the leader of the Legion gested that the men who go In for
band.
public office undei; the present system
The band numbers were Interspersed do It for any other reason than the
with comedy, music and readings. desire to serve the city, but it Is alThe 18th Century trio with unique ways possible for persons who are
stage settings portrayinga fireside, not their friends to make the charge
was unusually well received. The solo that they are looking for the stipend
work of several members of the band connectedwith the office and are not
showed class and exceptional Inter- disinterestedly trying to serve the
city. To take away any possibilityof
pretation of the numbers played.
The comedy act, "Pete and Repeat" such suggestions the "Dollar-a-Year"
by Marlon De Young and Peter Wes- plan has been suggested.
selink brought side splittinglaughter.
An alternative suggestion that has
The offerings of George Ryder of been made Is that the offices of mayor
Macatawa Park were a surprise to and council members be placed on a
the listeners. His rendition of "The substantial salary basis which would
Ravings of John McCoullough,"por- make It possible for men to run for
traying a man crazed over Shakes- office who now cannot think of It. It
pearian writings, was realistic, to Is pointed out that the present syssay the least. Under the spotlight tem Is neither fish nor fowl, but is a
the Shakespearianartist acted out ; left-overfrom the days when Holland
the ravings of a mad man bound in was a villageand when the remunerchains, picturing minutely the fclm- , ation was In proportionto the imperlngs, and the cunning trickery of portance of the position.

F. There will be a Boy Scout Rally on
At the annual business meeting of Thursday evening of this week In the
the W. Q, T. U. the secretary stated
that the membership had been dou- high school gymnasium. This rally
bled during the year having at pree- will give the public a good Idea of
ent 325 members. The prize of a
seedpearlpin was awarded to Mrs. the growth of the boy scout moveWander West and Mrs. J. Vlsscher for ment In Holland and so everybody is
securing the greatest number of
cordially Invited.There will bo no
now members.
Mias Osborn and the following8 admission charge.
young ladles gave an Irish and InTh program of events will he as
dian drill, Isabelle Van Ark, Alice •
4
Clark, Bernedu Blocker,Catherine i ‘ol,owa- according to the announceMcengs, Evelyn Bolhula, Alice White , ment made Monday by Scout ExecuHenriettaDe Weerd, and Katherine
tlvo William Slater:
Dorgelo.
— Review of Troops: Troops to
Membership duee have been 50o
but will be raised to |i next year. march Into the Gym and take up
Five hundred dollars has been re- their alloted positions, followed by
ceived during the year in various an Inspection of the troops by the
ways and expended for local, county, local council members. Flags will
then be placed In the center of the
state and national work.
The departmentsof the Press. Par. Gym and all will pledge allegiance to
llamcntaryUsage, Child Welfare, So- the flag. All the scouts will then recial \\ elfare, Christian Cltl*enahlp, peat the Scout Oath and Laws.
II. — Installationof troops and InAmericanizationand ScientificTemperance Instructonand Medal Con- vestiture,presenting scouts with
by
test, are represented In the local un- badges of rank and certificates,
ion and made their reports. The offi. Con De Pree, president of the local
cers elected are president, Mrs. H council.
Ill — Demonstration;each troop
Nun Ark; vice president, Mrs. Blekkink; rec. sec'y, Mrs. DeMerell;cor. will put on a stunt of Its own choossecy, Mrs. E. Markham; treasurer ing. (Stunt must be performed as
phore, tn
N.OaV
Mrs. Albers; Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke
— Contests Signalling: Sernaand committee served tea.
phore, ten men; First Aid, four men;
o
Firemen s Drag, two men; Fireman's
Lift, two men.
LEGIONV.— -Flag ceremony.
NAIRES
GOOD IN
Troops taking part In the rally will
be: Troop No. 2, sponsored by the
Masonic lodge, Scoutmaster Harold
De Free; No. 5, Knights of Pythias,
ScoutmasterLindsay and Assistant
The American Legion, as a result ScoutmasterVan Raalte; No. 6, First
Reformed church. Scoutmaster P.
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distorted and crazy mind. The
heart-rending shrieks and metalic
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In a Banker’s

men
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Its
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means

necessity, but easy credit

with your merchants as

need may
Open

a

arise.

checking account

Handle it with care. Main*
reasonable balance,
** establish credit
tain a

mU.

T. on Murch 5, there ,er. ...
999 paid-up members In Michigan. chUrch. Scoutmaster Francis Deto;
and dues were coming In on every | No> 9 Hope Church 8c0UtrnMter>E

rr

proper handling

•

not only established credit
with your bank in case of

IV.

ShTee"

Eyes

there is no better method
for the establishment of
of credit than through a
checking account, proper*
ly handled.

MAKE
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

ZEEAND MAN ARRIVES
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laughterof the crazed McCoullough
*, ™erw!
AM,tgeoutn^t*,.
DaIe Cook; Wm>
No. 10.
M.
HOME AFTER LONG TRIP hlJ
ble, state adjutant.
ThereY;A°a'
are 56 Brook"'
E_ Churohi
Wln.
were vividly interpreted
Mr.
Chris De Jonge of Zeeland, arrlv- posts In Michigan that now have as
Ryder. Mr. Ryder was assisted by ed home from Madanapalle,India,
or more members than they strom. Ass't Scoutmaster Sip HoutW. E. Shumaher, who In an introduc- after spending more than three years many
man: No. 11, Sixth Reformed Church
had all of the year 1923, and every
tion gave a synposls of the reading. l,n Asia as principal of Hope High
ScoutmasterBarkle. Ass’t Mulder: No.
post Is taking In new members.
Yon ars wslooas lo use our Dirsetors Room
The American Legion band also school at Madanapalle. The return
12. Trinity Churcn, ScoutmasterVerThen the Detroit Free Press lists all
has a quartette that sang several trip was made by way of China. Japan the poets in the state that went over sackerly.
lor jour confersnoes and coiuraUtoo maatin|a.
0
numbers. Their appearance was the and the Pacific extending from De- the quota and among them are found
signal for repeated encores.
cember 31st to March 1. On January th Willard L^enhoutsPost of Holland
The union township caucus of FillThe program as rendered follows: 12 he arrived In China where he vis- and the Bruner-FreehePost of Saug- more township will bo held Friday
Parti — (A) Radio Waves — March, ited a week with his classmate. Rev. atuck.
afternoon, March 14, at 2 o’clock In
Fred Jewell: 1. (B) AUantls— The Henry De Free, at Amoy. From there
The Post making the best showing the afternoon in the town hall.
Lost Continent, V. F. Safranek, Suite he sailed for Jafian whefe'he traveled during the membership drive w^s the
in Four parts; — Nocturne and Morn more than one thousand miles by ManlstiquePost of Manlstlque. ‘ This
ig Hymn of Praise. 2— A Court Func- rail, visiting the devasta^d citlea of post tripled Us membership for this
Mr. and Mrs. C. Btoketee announce
tion, — I Love Thee~"The Prince Toklo and Yokohama and saw the year an dthe members are continuing the engagement of their daughter
and Anna," 4— The destructionof ruin brought there by the recent the drive In an effort to get every Chrlntlne Johanna to Mr. Jacob MaAtlantis. American Legion band.
earthquake, also visiting several mis- former service man as a member.
cus of Castle Park.
Is hereby given that a Township Caucus will be
2. Clarinet Duet— Linnet and Lark sion stations. From Japan the steamPolka (Clark) Weller and VanDyke. ship carried him to America, where
held in the Town Hall of precinct No. 1, Township
3. American Legion Band Quar- he landed at Van Couvers, B. C., on
tette (Selected.)
of
Olive on Monday, March 17, 1924, at 1:30 P. M.
Feb. 25th, and five days later he ar4. (A) Pique Dime — Overture (F. rived In the old home town, Zee.
fo’ the purpose of nominating candidate s for Town*
Von Suppe) American Legion band; land.
(B) Our Band. (John VanVyven)
ship offices and to transact srch othe r business as
American Legion Band.
i WOULD
FIRE STATE EMPLOYES
may c me before the meeting.
5. Comedians — "Peat and Repeat" i
on Delivery Coal Prices For Spring
CONTRACT SMALL POX
Marlon De Young and Peter Wessel—
By order of the Township Committee,
ink.
THE CITY LIMITS
I Employes of the state of Michigan
6. 18th Century Trio (Selected)
who contract smallpox will be drop,
Twp. Clerk.
O' t iiic l»e ivere*, additional chargei accordingto distance. Draw jour own
Clyde Geerllngs, A. Klaasen. O. Huiz- ped from the payroll ImmediatelyIf a
1
coal and save SOc. a ton.
enea.
j 1 ••••••••••••••MfMMMMttCMMMMMaM
recommendationof Dr. R. H. Olin
Part II— 7. Hot Time In the Old forwarded to the administrative
Open Evmivgt. Prices subject to Change. Price shoveled.Carried ex.
Town. (FantasiaBurlesque,) Peter board, Is adopted. While none of the
Old Hickory Mine Run (a g'Kxl furnacrreal, no clinkert, very littln>ot)$ 7.00
Buys.
state employes are 111 at present, Dr.
Rending — (Selected ) ,\f. •,r.0 Olln feels that there should be no
Old " Lump (sootless,no stringers, white ash, a hot tire (All lump,
Ryder— "The Ravings of John Mc- nii^stlon If some of the employes conNo slack ....................
8 50
MUAfmuf !„<t
Coullough"—assisted by W. E. Shu- tract the disease.
Kentucky Blue Beaver Egg (Ire* from ‘late and stone, just ihr coal for
maher.
"I made the recommendationberanges) ................................
7 50
9. Trombone Rn]o
Monarch cause no one has a right to have
VirginiaEbo y Block [one of the best soft coals we tan buy) You *ill
Polka (Wells) Herbert Stanaway.
smallpox,"declaredDr. Olln. "Prelit e
..............................
10 <-0
10. Doran and Male Qunrette(Se- vention of contraction of the disease
lected) John Van Vyven, Maurice is easy and the state employes should
Beckley Poc hontas Mine Run mo slate or atone, just good coal ...... 7.60
Sohepers. Bernard Knmmeraad, Joe protect themselves."
Marland Tocohontas Lump and Egft all lump, no slack
.. 9.50
Kramer Horace Dekker.
We sugrestthat you try a load of Mine Run Pocahontas and Old Hick11. Poet and Peasant — Overture Mrs. Sam W. Miller has been callo y Lump (MIXED) its sure to give Satisfaction...........8.00
(F. Von Suppe) American Legion ed to Beatrice, Nebr., because of the
Band.
No. 2 Nut m'hracite (HAR OAL) ..... ................. 15 00
serious Illness of her step-father,
12. WashingtonPost— March (J. | Fred Warren.
COKE (Crushed or Furnace). Our price will always be just the same as
P. Sousa) American Legion Band.
the Holland Gas Wnrka.
18. Star Spnneled Banner — Finale
The Fourth Reformed church had
PLEASE DO NOT ASK FOR CREDIT.
— American Legion band.
a reconi breaking mission collection
i Sunday. The attendance was 262 and

by
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NO MORE REDUCTIONS
IN

HOLLAND FURN-

the mission collectionwas $45.95.

THESE ARE MEN
WHO COMPOSE AMER-

ACE

PRICE

ICAN LEGION BAND
The men composing the American
Legion band that gave a fine concert Thursday evening and the instrument each plays are us followa:
Director. John VanVyven.
Cornets — Jake Vunder Meulen,
Bernard Kammeraad, Harold Beernikn, Bert Jacobs. Hnry Costing, Bert-

This

Prices will not go

— Nick Van Dyke, John
Roseboom, Henry Weller, Lestr Kramer, Raymond Knooihulzen,John
Moomey, N. Van Meurs.
Baritones— Albert Hoeksema, Horace Dekker, Theodore Kidding.
Altos — Joe Kramer, Cl. Klaasen, L.
Clarinets

down

again this year, and
terms will not be more
liberal.

Why

Henry Mulder.

Fluet and Piccolo — Don Zwemer.
Trombones— Herbert Stanaway,
Martin Languis, Maurice Schepers
Oscar Ming, Benjamin Brinks, Gerald
Slagh. Harold Cook.
Saxophones — Robt. Evans, C. Roseboom. Herman Cook, John Perkoskl,
Gerald Bolhuis, Owen Kampen, John

not prepare for

next winter right

away

and forget it. Enjoy
the whole year more.
Decide to have health
and comfort in your

Van

Putten.
Basses— Neal

a good time to

buy a Holland Furnace.

al Slagh.

Costing,

is

Wlersma, R. Beern-

Ink.

Drum* — George an Dyke, Henry
Topp. Jake Steketee.
The executiveboard of the band
consists of tho following: — President, Maurice Schepers; vice-president, Horace Dekker; treasurer.Chas
Van Lente; Librarian. Bert Jacob*;
Secretaryand Miyiager,Raymond,
Knooihulzen.

ZEELAND STUDENTS
TRY FOR HONORS

home every winter.

The

you true
fuel-economyat the

Holland gives
same time.

-

Holland Furnaces “Make

Thirteen freshmen and sophomores
of the Zeeland high school took
part In an elimination contest In dec.
lamatlon which was held In the high
school assembly room. Of the 13, 5
were chosen to take part In the final
elimination. These five are Bina
Boonstra,Chester Meengs, Lavlnn
Meeuwsen. Gertrude Bowman and
Elizabeth Heyboer.
The followingday the orators of
the Junior and senior classes contested for place. This time four out of
nine were selected. They are William
De Hann. Harry Brower. Marie Bow-

WARM

FRIENDS.”

.

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

General Offices - Holland. Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.

man. Justin Vander Kolk.
The final elimination contest is to
be held before the P-T Association
next Tuesday evening, when one contestant In each type of oratory will he
picked to represent the school In the
state contest this spring.

-

0

-

Mis* Ethelyn Vaupell of Holland Is
spending a few weeks with .Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Vaupell of Allegan.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

Holland City Newt

Page Four

Mrs. Relndert Bullema, » aged 6S
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Art Beekman,
formerly of Holland,., now of Grand years, died Sunday evening at her,
home In Noordeloos. She Is survived
Haven, — a daughter.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel by her husband and three children,
Robbins, 191 W. 11th 3t., Monday a Harry and Philip Vlnketmilder,and
Mrs. Ralph Prins. . The funeral will
9 pound son, named NathanielIII.
March’s lion must have been be held Friday at 12 o'clock at the
Dr. K. D. Dlmnent, president of
home in Noordeloosand at 1 o'clock
Hope College, lell Muuuay tor New fleece lined.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Nick Schre- In the N. Holland church, Rev. Mr.
yum. on buaiaesaicouueciedwitn me
gardus, West 19th street, a girl, Lu- Maatman officiating.Friends are reAds will be Inserted under this
quested to omit flowers.
heading at the rate of 10c per line,
^Candldulo Thomua ’inker of the clle Jane.
Dr. A. Pieters addressed the Hope figuring 7 words to the line. Forms
A ten pound boy was born to Mr.
Western Theoiogiuil a^xninary ,ia8
College students at the chapel ser- close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. prereceived a proimse of a cull to Mar- and Mrs. Martin Ten Brink, on East
vices Tuesday morning and he paid ceding date of issue.
14th street. Marvin Gilbert.
lon, 8. D.
Mr. R. Schaafamu of Denver, Col., some attention to the importance ot
David Bogurd, senior student at
Western seminary, has accepted a call Is solicitingfunds for Bethesda san- prayer day for crops. He declared FOR SALE— John Boone will have
that by observing the day Wednesday received another carload of Western
io the Reformed church at Beaver- itarium, located at Denver. This la
an Institutionwhere tuberculosis pal- and attendingdivine worship people horses Saturday, March 22. He 'has
A&in*
express their belief in Christ and 45 head of Western Michigan horses
An oratorical contest will bo held lentd are taken care of.
The fire department was called out their loyalty to Christ as the hope of on hand and the carload coming will
l,y the Allegan high school next week.
Take your pick from
The contestantsare to be selected this to box 31 Sunday when fire was dis- the world, thus bearing testimonyto
covered in a street cur on 13th St. the belief that man lives by virtue of j oil hTr’ Michigan or Western horses.
God’s blessing on agriculture and In- Itc
W*ltev. W. I. Chamberlain,D. D., of The stove had Ignited the woodwork,
dustry. By not observing the day, he
burning
a
small
hole
through
the
Kew York, secretary of the Board of
declared,people give expressionto TENANT WANTED — For good celi
roof
of
the
car.
Foreign Missions of the Reformed
their lack of belief In these things.
ery farm, situated 'In Section 1 of
church, delivered an address In Sem- ! Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks nr'*
Frank Maher of Allegan county, Zeeland township, being about 1 %
inary hall at one o’clock Tuesday uft- converting their large brick residence
appeared before Judge O, S. . Cross mile northeasterlyfrom the Vrleson the corner of Columbia and 10th
Tuesday for sentence fur viola- Innd Pere Marquette Railroad station.
drand Haven Tribune twenty street Into a modern seven room du- late
tion of the prohibition law. He was
years ago column, has the follow In*, plex. When finished It will be com fined $200 and assessed costs of $22.94 There are good buildings on the
^"sheriffs Van Uy. Vaupell and pletc In every detail, with all conven- and sentenced to serve 60 days In Jail. place for a family to occupy. For lnJooeit tu- IMake and Teter BruMO iences a modern home would have. It Maher was convicted, last year and formtalonapply to Lambert Holst ega
and 1*. H. McBride were here to at- Is beautifully located across from appealed to supremo court, which R. F. D. No. 3, Hudsonvllle, Michi. 3t_c_-?x
- - -tend the funeral of the late Charles Lincoln Park and Hope College Cam- sustained the lower court.
pus and has large lawn surrounded
Inspector Bosch states that no ne\4
514
Central
Av.
FOR SA.LE— Doves.
T’ The8 Bay View and Fischer hatch- by maple and elm shade trees. Alsmallpox cases have been reported
3 Lx
eries had a hatching of 3000 and 1,000 terations are now being made and recently and that the'clty is clean pf
will bo complete about the middle of this disease. There are no cases of
chicks respectively.Those
men are starting early In order to Jfet April. ContractorA. Smeenge Is do- diphtheria or pneumonia listed whUf FOR, SALE— Store and stock of grocsome matured stools for entry Int ing the carpenter work, George Wold- measles la subsiding rapidly. While eries and drygoods,2 dwellings and
egg laying contests U*s ^11 and also erlng the plumbing and Will Dinkeloo there were 23 cases of scarlet fever other buildings; horses, wagons, etc.,
for the purpose of competing with the decorating.
reported two weeks ago there are only good established businessof prnctlcally 125 customers. Answer by lettoirds at the 25th anniversarypoulMrs. L. N. Tyner, worthy matron of 18 cases In quarantine at present.,
ter Store eare Of Holland City News;
Iry show to be given by the Holland the Star of Bethlehem. O. E. S. No.
The Peoples Auto Sales have Just
poultry association.
was
presented with a Star eme"lnl!The llag Hying over the steamer blem ring Thursday evening by the equipped with balloon tires. The
half
mast
because
of
Hissourl Is at
of Capt. Ed- nembers at a meeting In the Masonic popularity of these cars so equipped FARM FOR SALE — Ideal for poultry
Temple. The presentationspeech Is apparent by the number of local
or fruit; good buildings; well wood>ns made by Arthur Van Dur^n who people who are dajly asking for dem.
ed; two living streams, two miles
ailed
attention to the services of onstratlons and also by the fact that'
Bag over the office buildingis also
the Reo factory Is now putting ball- from Rusk church. 2tc-ex 3-15
Mrs.
Tyner
and
who
voiced
the
ap“ half mast. Mr. Taylor who live. In
loon tires on eighty per .cent of their
Chicago Is well known in Holland, preciation of the members of her output notwithstanding that this
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
toeing a member of the Holland vork for the chapter. Mrs. Tynei Equipment Is optional,
The Republican caucus In Holland
c«'iondcd
to
the
address
In
a
fitting
Chamber of Commerce.
township Is . to be held Saturday,
i The Normal Class of the Sixth ReVoters will not come out and \ote, way.
jMsfch 15 at 1:30 oclock at Holland
formed
church
enjoyed
a
very
pleas« seems In a rather spiritless elecThe vacant pastorate of the First
Township Hall on the Zeeland-Holtion at brand Haven Tuesday when Chr„ Ref. Church at Grand Haven mm evening at the home of Mr. and |an4 road. At that time township ofthe entire list of city officers was to has been filled. The congregation has MrS *£re<? Van V001-*1- th** being tha ficers will be elected and such other
monthly business meeting, and a good
toe named. Including a mayor, less received notice that a call extended to
•business transacted as may properly
program was rendered.
Rev;
J.
Stegfnga’of
Lebanon,
la.,
has
than a third of the registered voters
coine before the -meeting. ••
Raymond
Sommers.
sr.;-dl6
years
took the time to go to the polls to been accepted. It ir expected that
, . .. . J. Y. HUIZENOA,
o^e
died
Tuesday
at
hU
home:
ui*
cast their ballots and have a part >n he new pastor will take up his work
O, J.
Robinson
township.
Mr.
Somirters.
the selection of competent men. The n Grand Haven about April first.
JJPVKLEIS.
who
was
a
native of Bavaria, had
two-thirdsno doubt will he kicking
This localitywill be bristlingwith
j^x^l5^Het>ubllcan Committee.
re*lde-n^ R°blnson for the
B city government goes wrong dur- chicken activities soon. The first real i*00
last fifteen years.
ing the coming
„ , chick shipment of the season wa». Mrs.' J. Van Dyke entertained
iiREGlfiTRATIONNOTICE
Rev. J. VanPeursem left Zeeland jept. through the Holland 'postofflee
I. the uhdersigtied clerk of1 the
eral
ladles
at
her
norm?
in
honor
oi
this week for a ‘ten-days’ visit with Monday. It comprised a consignment
Mrs Georgia Holt of California who township HoHhndV will be at the tows
tols parents, Mr. and Mrs. George \ an of between 6,000 and 7,006 baby
hall on- Saturday. March 15 from 8 a.
Peursem at Maurice, >lowa. and eg- chicks to all parts of the d&untry. The is visitingin Holland. Other parties m. until ft p. to. and on Saturday,
in ner honor were given bv
chicks
were
crated
100
to
a
box
and
yocts while there, to help his parCharles Barnard. Mrs. Prang BerlaehJJ March 22t)d. 1924. st the More of
ents celebrate their 59th marriagean- were sent by the hatcheries «t ZeeBdrt W lemma ht West Limits of Zeeland. Within another month the ™m£:rry Wttt,0"s' and
land from 8 a.' nY. until 8 p. mi for
**The annual business meeting of the season will be In full swing and milreei«ter!ng the qtmllfl'ed electors for
Since the last games of basket ball
Xadles Aid society of the Central I’ons of chicks will be shipped from
qjeytion on Monday. April 7, 19*4
park Reformed church was held on Ottawa county hatcheries, with Hol- uif
Playeld ,hl8 wet‘k- *maintt Bated this 3rd day of March. 1924.
land and Zeeland as the principal up the seiujon, baoe ball fans are beThursday. The following officers were
.- CHARLES EILANDER.
tommg worked up. Shortly the park
appointed: President, Mrs. H. Van jhlpplns points.
Holland Twp. Clerk.
•hst
the
water
station
will
be
the
---Telden; vice-president, Mrs. F. J. The Pine Creek P-T club enjoyed a
f0r.nthe b!e Amer'c“n garrte pa’,
Pan Dyk; secretary, Mrs. Dick Miles; Ine progran Me. Vrn Bragt render,09* E -TRIPLEX AUTO KNITTER—
ed several musical se.ectionsand C hav
Hol,,Ultl Independents'
and treasurer. Mrs. A. Bremer.
WJth full equipment for sale cheap
a 8turt lomird» <>»•»’ for ennh. Or will exchange for good
Here Is still another egg record. J. E. Zeerlp, H. A. Weyschede, F. B gamzfnlTfnr
Barnes
and
R.
E.
Fairbanks,
the
ILt
Kt Roller
if Ol
ht‘ 8ea8on wilh Spriggs
U. Bennlnk. 119 East 15th street,
as manager. Babe Woldring typ*wrlter. Underwood preferred: for
lisa forty Barred Rock hens that laid nony Four pave additionalenjoymen- as captain and Dr. R. M. Waltz
.particularsaddress Geo. Morris, East
as
T81 eggs during February. In view *o the audience with their humornio treasurer. The
Saucatuck. Mich. 3tpex3-22
dialogue
and
songs.
Local
mien*
also
I pracUcalVv iho”! leam w111 comprise
«f the fact that this is a heavy breed
proved
to
be
Interesting
....... ......
and
*
full
of'
016
members
as
laat
mt hens this record Is consideredexwit and humor as shown by th»- oie of the v fXCei,lIonof Cwl Shaw VILLAGES
ceptionally good.
•Jut or the veterans of the infllrl
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanderPoel at "Selections from Beard’s Orchestra " Manager Sprigg8 is Casting
OFFICERS
march
by Pine Creek marching club
17 E. 16th street, entertained t'te em.
md
readings
by
M'ss
W.
Van
Does, 'or„ “ "•““I.- Pilcher arcTLeny Ante”
ployees of the Superior Cigar Co. A
Spring Lake
’urg and Mr. R. Lamb. Miss C. and L
musical program was heard over the
President. Frank Scholten; clerk,
Van
Doesbu-g
and
Miss Van SMot^r
radio. Games were played, and a -nve some '•uslcal •'’lections and n iery vrlih Spriggs at the----receiving
end.
----- b t„u Wm. D. Spencer; treasurer, Mary A.
two course luncheon was served. A dialoguealso was given.
Because of the controvemy over thi- Loo*einore;nssessor, John Koster;
rrery enjoyable time was reportedby
Followingthe old custom of years observance of the day of prayer M. - trustees-Cornelius Dornbos, Corneltall.
Holland was practilly a closed or Stephan took the trouble to uu- ,us Klou and Fr*’lk ReP. Ai Klels presented each fire :own as far as business is concerned serve conditions In the Holland Furni ’ The Pr0P09al to purchase the old
.company with a box of cigars In ap- Wednesday. Most of the businea? Iture factory Wednesday. AH men i Methodtat church building for use as
preciationof the good work done places were closed up for the en- were given the privilegeof absenting
8Cbool gymnasium lost 96 to
"toy the firemen In protecting his home
tire day. the public schools and the themselvesfrom work. Out of loo 68.
Boring the Holland Rusk Co. fire.
Rangatock
Christian schools were dismissed employees,Mr. Stephan reported, onPercy Osborne, formerly of Zeeland, Tuesday ev-nlng until Thursday ly nine were out. Eight of these were
President. Dr. A. T. Kreager; clerk,
entertained the employees of the Art morning and this also holds good of accountedfor because they were 111 or James Brown; treasurer, James KonProduct Co., at his office In Holland Hope college. A few of the fac- out of the city. One was not accounted Ing: assessor.Martin Bennett;trustee
lest Tuesday evening. — Zeeland Rec- lories also decided to close and with for by any of the usual excuses for J. J. Brown, Ray Freeman, D. A.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Breen and but few exceptions services were absence from work.
Heath and E. J. Lybarker. A $15,000
Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Posthurna, of
bonding Issue for Installation of
Muskegon
Co.
G
led
by
Mr.,Borgcr
A pathetic incident connectedwith
Coopenville, supplied the four neces- the death of Mm. Klaaa Rbrgmdn.’ ding, former High school ace/ was de boulevardlights lost. The proposition
sary principal parties to a double who lived on Fairbanks avenue, al- feated Saturday might by the Furnace to pave seven blocks of Grand street
cafried.
V
•wedding Thursday night at the Ke- ready chronicled, was the fact that Workers, score
-formed church, at which nearly 300 sho was stricken with heart disease held in all the churches In ifhe city
0
7
guests were present. Johanna Breen while her daughter was playing her
SecretaryEd Bronwb'*- states that
The Holland High team won a har'd
toecame the bride of Derk Posthurna. favorite hymn upon the piano. As fought
Friday. nito
njefa fr.onj’^efiropcjyed.
content Friday
word that U*. W. Zlke, of
and John T. Breen, her brother, be- the strains of the music died away tjrc Hastings
Five, the final score be-i
came the husband of Nettle Posthu- the old lady placed her hands upon Ing 17*15.
^Motrlatowh, Indian!, has acceptedan
ma. Rev. Harry Hoffs officiated.
her breast and passed away within
rQlt6? .to Jjidge the birds that will, beJacob Slick, aged 67 years, died on a few minutes and before medical ait!
exhlblted at what will possibly be the
Friday at his home at 13U West 15th could be brought.
T Holland poultry men will be «epetreat. '' He Is survived by his wife,
largest poultry show ever given by the
cl§\ly
Intensted
In
a
dispatch
from
Foreign missionaries en route to
one son in the Netherlands,one |hls.
country on furlough include Rev. Ea«t Lansing , which Ind.oaUs that |Holl4nd Poultry association for the
daughter,Mrs. Fred Tlesenga of Cut- and Airs. Lambertus Hekhula of In- there will soon
cerlervllle, and one brother in the NethMichigan nason that this year falls due the
dia and Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. E tified service f o
erlunds. The funeral .vas hill on Stegeman of Japan. They expect to baby chick hatcheries under the su- 25th anniversary of the local aasoclaTuesday afternoon at 1:30 at the reach Holland in April. Hekhuls is a pervision of the Michigan Agriculturhome. 139 West 15th street, and at 2 son of Rev. Oerrit J. Hekhuls ol al college poultry department’. Th.s lion when special efforts will be made
o’clock in the 4th Reformed church, Grandville and Mrp. Hekhuis is a for- department Is to be placed In opera- Jo make the year a banner one in the
Rev. J. F. Heemstra, officiating.
mer Overisel girl. Stegeman is a son tion on July 1. according to an history of the Holland organization.
The board of Jornodtlc missions ot of Mrs. Stegeman of this city and tnnouncement by Prof. E. C. Fore•the Reformed dcnomlnaBon ha* pub- Mrs. Stegeman is <t daughter of Rev. man. head of the poultry department. t The officers of the Holland Poultry
iished the first number of a nev John Hoekje of Holland.
The service 'will include the em- association are forming plans but
these are not yet ready to be made
bulletin under the title, ’Cords and
ployment
of an expert poultry man to
The regular meeting of the Home
Stakes," having for ks oblo' t churrb Missionary society of the Methodist be selected by and under the supervis- public as all details have not yet
extension movements Th«- board does church was held in the Byrne's par- ion of the M. A. C. poultry depart- been arranged.
However, the new Judge was an Imnot give money to churches for the lors. Ada Whitman was In charge of ment. but paid by and accountableto
•rection of buildings, but aids them the devotions. Mrs. Groat in charge the Michigan Baby Chick association portant factor and the man selected
Jn making loans with a nominal In- of the music. Mrs. Hazel McClelland of which I»uls Van Appledoorn of comes highly recommended, having a
terest charge, with the understanding reviewed the fourth chapter of the Holland Is president and C. J. DeKos- re :0rd of twenty years to his credit.
that these loans are to be repaid study book. "The Child and Ameri- tr of Zeeland is secretary.This ex- Mr* Zlke has Judged the poultry at
the Indiana state fair thirteen times.
Into the building fund. During the ca's Future,"by J. F. Stowell. Mrs. pert poultryman Is to supervisethe
hut focal year 55 per cent of the to Rich gave a reading. "Amerlcn Mis- inspection of each individual bird In Ho has Judged the shows at Cincinnati; Toledo, and Hamilton,Ohio, Lafn i income came from this source.
sions," Mrs. G. C. Moody was In the flocks of members of the nsso.
faette and Terre Haute, Ind., and
At least 1000 music lovers who at- charge of the enigmas. The hostesses "latlon,the elimination of cull birds Danville, Illinois.
tended the band conc.rt Thursday at the social hour were Clara McClel- producingunder 150 pggs annually.
Mr. Zlke has also been selected to
were presentedwith a copy of John lan Martha Bird, and Georgia At‘
0
Judge the big poultry show at the
VanVyven’snew song entitled Gur wood.
Running his prisoner ucrous th. Coliseum at Chicago •this year, and
Hand.’’ The sheet music was fasHungry birds should be fed in the
ha* several shows to Judge in the
tened to the program and each pat- fact that two quail1 crashed their Mississippi into Illinoisand out o. state of Kentucky.
ron who received a program naturally way through a window In the home he Jurisdictionof Missouri courts less 1 The association would again like to
Alw) received the music. While the of A. Homrich of Byron Center. The than an hour after the courts had impress , upon the mind of ever
band music was composed by John family were sitting at the table when
.poultry fancier that the meeting on
"VanVyven. the music for the piano the crash came. At first the occu- pronouheed the ffiun free, Sheriff Del Thursday night at the city hall is not
«ai»e from the musical mind of Her- pants of the house feared that the Fqrtpey figured In a "legal kidnap, limited to members of Ihe poultry asjnun Cook of Meyers Music House.
gas tank had exploded but upon Ining". whloh made possible his return sociation alone, but eVeryone Is corThe Lltahni Camp Fire group of vestigation the . two stunned bird}
dially Invited,In fact urged to como.
Xecland was entertained at the Ladles were found huddled together. After to Grand Haven Monday with John 1 The officers of the association adliterary club house by the Holland feeding them they were again turned R. Coxj member of a group of stock vise everyoneto bring pencil and note
Camp Fire girls last Monday night. loose.
book, in order to take Aawn some
Marne cards we~i given each girl so
The P-T' club of the Lakewood salesmen and first of five men sought facts that Dr. O. B. Kent will give In
that It was easier to become acquaint- school will give a box social on Fri- to be taken Into custody for alleged his discourse embracing the subject
ed. Partners were exchanged between day evening at the school.
victimizing Ottawa and Kent county of "Chick and Chicken Feeding." The
ach game and the older Camp Fire J. Hoogenboom,of Hope College,
doctor if an expect poultry man congirl* of Holland sang some of the has been elected president of the Stu- investors. Cox was arrested a few nected x-tth the Quaker Oats Co., and
ongs they had learned at Camp Ke- •lent Volunteer Union of Michigan days ago In St. Louis, Mo., at the re- as his subject Is a very Importantone,
wrahoo last summer. Refreshments The election took place at the annual
in fact the most Important that has
were served and when the parly dis- conference of the volunteer unions of quest of Ottawa office*-^who hold to do with the raising of poultry,
banded. all reported an enjoyable the state at Hillsdale. Hope College warrantscharging Cox with violating some valuable lessons can be learned
the "blue sky law", with obtaining
time. — Zeeland Record.
Is usually well represented at the anbv attending the meeting Thursday
Three Holland people will receive nual conferencesbut this year only 11,200 from Albert Bushman, Coop- night of this week.
rsvlllc farmer and with swindling
.diplomas with the winter term grad- n few delegates attended because of
uating class at Kalamazoo Normal the fact that the state oratoricalcon- two Zeeland residents of $1,700 In
BORCULO
stock deals.
this month. Miss Sena Koolker and test was being held In Holland.
He
la also wanted by Grand Rapids
The neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Miss Nellie B. La Dick will be given
The ClassicalBoard of Benevolence
extension certificates and Miss Grace of the Reformed church will meet on police, who have been seeking Cox Dlekemn pleasantly surprised them at
ind Edward E. Ccntilli, Grand Rap- their home, this was In the form of a
fl. Fuller will receive a life certificate
Tuesday. March 25. at 2 o’clock P. M
ids man, on a warrant In which Stan- farewell party. Those present were
as a Junior higfi school teacher.
In the First Reformed church of Holey Golas, Grand Rapids resident. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bolder and family,
D. L. Hagerman, former Ottawa land. This h the annual meeting. The •barges the pair "sold’1 him stock he
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dlekemn and
county farm agent, now agricultural mnual report of the treasurer will be never received. Golas charges theft
family. Mr. and Mrs. John Morren,
and industrial agent ol the Pennsyl- heard. Also the report of the execu- of $210 representing seven shares of Mrs. Peter Van Wingercn. Mr. and
vania railroad. Is seriously ill at his tive committee. Election of officer! for Great Lakes Corporationstock which Mrs. Gerrlt Zuwerlnk, Otto Terpstrn,
home Ip Grand Rapids. He has been ’he year will be held.
he two. Centilli’s arrest is and daughters.Mr. and Mrs. Albert
confined to his home since a week
A Grand Rapids man was nred n. expected soon.
Weuseldyk.Mr. and Mrs. Ben DeRoo.
go, forcing him to cancel a number »y a woman bayidlt,and the built*
Arraigned Monday, Cox demanded Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt VnnNuII and
cf "necking one '"ements and ap- went through his hat. The rules o.
xaminutionon the two fraud charges children.Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt De
pointments at different points along courtesy and caution thus agree that nd was placed under bond of $200u Klein. Refreshments were served by
Ibe Mackinaw division of the Penn- a man should always take his hat off in each cose. He did not furnish the the ladles and all had an enjoyable
Mgtvanla systm.
to a woman bandit.
band.
time.
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THE DE FREE COMPANY
OF THIS CITY
its unsold Treasury
7^ cumulative Preferred
Stock, (in shares of $100 each) dividends payable semi-annually, July first and January first
piis stock will be sold by this company under
its positive guarantee that the company will
buy it back at any time at the option of the
purchaser, paying the price paid therefor, together with accrued interest.

offers for sale a portion of
stock. This stock

^

•

H5

gan.

received
,

^

^

This

is a

Company was organized in

1906,

and

and profitable business from
a small beginning. Its factories occupy most
of a square block almost in the heart of the
city. It has paid dividends on both its Common and Preferred stock every year since its
beginning, having paid its eighteenth annual
dividend in January last. Its earnings have
always been in excess of its dividends, so that
the Company has accumulated a substantial

has

built a large

surplus as a

margin of safety.

This offers an opportunity to safely invest
vour money at home, in a company that you
know all about, where you can keep track of
your investment and receive a very good interest return.

,

•

DEUR,

C

year.

.

The De Pree Company manufacturesDe
Pree Formaldehyde Fumigators. They are in
general use by hospitals and Health Departments throughout the United States. They also have a large general sale in drug stores*

'

!

:

The company also manufactures the SanTox line of household remedies and toilet
articles.

the Nurse Trademark,
and hes exclusive right to use the picture of
a nurse on its preparations. This S a very
v duable trademark, having real selling value,
and is registered in the United States Patent
It is

'

t

o/c-Kn ------

-

«i re
f

>

..

*

venrLif

!

All of the manufacturing is done in Holland. The compan> has a payroll in Holland
of 8200,000 per annum. It also operates
warehouses in New York and San Francisco
from where goods are delivered to their re-

ft

;,,L;

19-17

^

‘

/

<
‘

j

•

-

spective districts, shipping in car lots to these

warehouses from the factory at Holland.
These goods bear a high reputation for quality among the drug trade, and the established
good will of the company in the trade is very

-

valuable.

^

The company employs

r

thirty

salesmen

traveling throughout the Un ted States, and
also receives mail orders to the amount of
thousands of dollars each month. Due to the
number of dealers handling its goods, and to
the large variety of merchandise manufactured, the business is an extremely safe one.

;

be

“San-Tox” which

San-Tox line on the Exclusive
Agency basis, giving druggists the exclusive
agency of the entire line in certain trade
zones. It has approximately 5000 established
agencies at this time, with opportunitiesof increasing these to at least 8000. The San-Tox
line originally consisted of 57 preparations.
The company’s price list today numbers 468
separate and distinct items.

ELECT
FOR THE
COMING YEAR

‘

of

It sells its

(

aS

owner

Office, as is also the word
means ‘without poison.’

----------------

—

the

a

Its Officers are

such well

known men as

Diekema, who is the President of the
Company, Jacob De Pree, Vice President,
Con De Pree, Secretary, Treasurer and General Manager. These men together with A.
H. Landwehr, Daniel Ten Cate, VV. A. Diekema and C. Vander Meulen comprise the Board
G. J.

of Directors.

|

I

io

•

-

Further information may be had
prospectiveinvestor upon request.

-

by any

CON DE PREE,

.

Secy, and Treas.

FREE!
A

75c.

Wax Begonia will be given

$2.00 purchase. SAT

free with each
15.

URDAY, MARCH

Special price on $2.00

Palms—

Saturday $1.25— Begonia Free!
Buy

rubber plant, pandora or any other
$2.00 plant and get a BEGONIA FREE!

a fern,

Shailf

Lawn

Florists

.

Store— Cor. Eighth and College Ave.— Phone 5345
Greenhouses - 281 E. 16th Strejt - Phone 2652
“Our Butinett is Growing/*

*

•Malt

If

on

bors congratulated the pair and the
Mr. snd Mrs. Leslie Wells of Bprlng
nnlversary celebration was concluded
Lake
have moved to Holland.
with a six o’clock dinner at night
when the children, grandchildren, Mies Maggie Van Tubbergen and
and a few friends and neighbors gath- Henry Vandenberg surprised their
ered at the Eldon Dick home to
observe the anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick were married In

I

will tell at public auction at

of Allegan

my farm 2

A CHECKING ACCOUNT

miles west

Free

FRIDAY

&

Starts

At 9 A.M

March

2

Lunch

1

F>

HORSES
Black Mare, 6 yeari old, weight 1800— Grey Gelding, 10 yeara old, weight
1495— Brown Mare, 14 yean old, weight 1880- Sorrel Mare, 10 yeara old,
weight 1400.

WILHOLM KNIGHT

Business of any proportion, large

»

Famous registered Bull who won the yearling piize at the West Michigan
State Fair 1918. Son of Ashley’s Queen, the famous pi ire winning cow which
ranked firit in Michigan and fourth in America for the double letter cUsa aa
a produceramong Guernseys.Me is without question the best bull to be of-

lawlessnessin America call for
Mrs. John P. Kolia and Mrs. Oecftf some organisation that shall have Its
P. Nystrom gave a farewell party on purpose to combat crime and disobedThursday at their beautiful new ience to law. He said that fraternal
home on the North Side In honor of and other organizations do not seem
fered for sale this year.
Miss Gertrude Ten Brink who has able to cope with the situation and
been In their employ for the past ten that the Klan la composed of men
years. The young ladies present were whose object Is to create respect for
Miss Gertrude Ten Brink, Miss Lucy Americanism and American Ideals.
3 Registered Guernsey Cows— 2 RegisteredGuernsey Heifers, 2 yean old, due
VerBeek, Mias Jennie Jlpplng. Miss
He declared that In the early days
to freshen soon — 2 Registered Guernsey Bulls six months eld — 12 Grids
Sarah Vande Burg. Misses Maltha Washingtonwas the mouthpiece of
and Alice SJoerdsma.
Guernsey Cows— 5 Grsde Guernsey Heifers 2 yean old. due to fnihen soon—
America, during Civil war days LinMrs. A. H. Landwehr and Mrs. coln was America’s mouthpiece but
4 Gnde Guernsey Heifers, 1 year old— iGrada Guernsey Calves. Furtherde*
Henry Rooks assisted the hostesses that today Americanism has no
tails of Cows given st suction.
and Joined In the games. The tables mouthpiece because the country is
were artistically decoratedwith wed- divided Into groups and blocs, selfish
ding hells, orange blossoms, white Interests trying to get things for
candles and smllax. Th* favors were themselvesand not for the country
AU Cattle Tuberculin Tested, Feb. 18, 1924
large boxes of candy. A delightful as a whole, animated often by alien
afternoon and evening was spent by influences. The Klan. he asserted. Is
an organizationof American born
oil.
PIGS
Miss Ten Brink Is to bo married who love their country and who are
vry shortly to Mr. Peter Csatlos, organized to be the mouthpiece of
RegisteredDuroc Jersey Stocl^ Hog— 3 Pure Bred Durow Sows to forrow in
an employee at the Holland Furnace Americanism.
Awil— 2 Pure Bred Duroc Sows with Pigs— Some Shoats weight about 150
He denied that the Klan Is anti.
Co. Their future home is to be 'n
Catholic. antl-JewIsh.and nntl-NeLansing,Michigan.
pounds each.
gro. but said It was a Protestant oro
ganization.The Catho?'^, Jews. NeMrs. Klaas Borgman, aged 66 years,
groes. he said, all have organizations
dicu Muiiuay nigiu ut uer home at of their own. so why should not the
10-20 Titan Tractor- Trictor Disc Harrow 16-16 Tsmden — Tractor — John
156 Fairbanks avenue. She is surDeere 2 bottom Plow— Deering 7 ft. tongue Truck Binder.
Protestants organize? He asserted
vived by nine children,three brothers,
—McCormick Big Four Mower—
and one sister. Ine children are: Mrs. that the Klan Is composed of lawA. Mcllema of Grand Hapids, Germ abiding cltlzena,people who do not
International Hay leader — Side Delivery Rake — 2-horse Rake — 2 Lumber
of Grand Ledge, Ben and John of create lawlessness but who help to
Wagons— 2 Cumbinathn Slock Racks- 2 Oliver Riding 2-horse Cultivators —
Grand Haven, Mrs. A. Hamelink, Al- enforce the law bv securingevidence
and
turning It over to the authorities.
2-norse
Walking Cultivator— 2 1-hone Walking Cultivators — 1 4-section
bert and Mrs. J. Luldema of Holland,
Mrs. J. Driy of St. Louis, Mo., and The Klan. he said, stands for
Spring-toothLever Drag— 60-spike tooth Drag-John Deere Manure Spreader
party hut for the purging of the exMrs. A. B. Chlnnes of Toledo, Ohio.
[large size) Superior 2-hoise Corn 1’lanter—Disc Grain Drill - Lime Drill- 2
The funeral was held Thursday isting parties. It votes fur oflieinls
who shall enforce the law. The Klan
2 hmse talking Clows— Clover Se«d Buncher — Pair Bob Sleigha— Buggy— 2
afternoon ut two o'clock at the home.
he asserted. Is for the puM'e school
Rev. James Waytr ottlcmting.
-MS Work Harness — Buggy Harntss — 2 Robes — 5 Horse Blankets - Feed
and against anything that shall weak0
Grinder— Power DeLaval Cream S*paraiorNo. 17- Blizzard No. 21 Ensilageen the public school system. Tt deEdwin St. John, aged 70 years, mands Christianteachers and that
Cutter— Corn Husker, MctVrmick. 4 t-M — 60 ft. 6 in. Endless Belt — Milk
d.eu Tuesday morning at his home the Bible shall be read m the schools.
Cans— "ilk Pails— Babcock Tester- Set Dump Boards- ’J Oil Drums Ensilage
at Central Para. Mr. St. Jonn was
He gave many facts and figures
bom ui New lork bui came to Michi- about the growth of the Klan. nsoert—Crib of Corn— Power Washing Machine and GasolineEngine- A few house,
gan \viui ms parents wnen a child Ine that It Is growing ra; 'dly in Michhold goods— Other articles too numerous to mention.
six months olu. Ho lived for many igan.
years in Flint and about 2h years ago
came to CenL-1 Park where he has
Coll Farm for Free Bus— Will meet all Trains
Prof. Egbert Winter, of the depanlived ever since.
He is survived by his wife and four ment of educationat Hope college,
children; George of Central Park, had one of the surprises of h;s life
trunk of California,Carl of Holland, Tuesday in Grand Rapids when h.
$10.00 or under, cash; over that amiaint one year’a time will be given on good
and Mrs. Carl Erickson of Holland. attended a districtmeeting of the
Congregational churches of the Grand
banluble notes drawing seven per cent, interest.No goods to be removed
Rapids district. In addition to holdfrom premises until settled
i(
A delightful farewellparty was ing down the chair of educationut
given for Mrs. Poel, of Washington Hope College, Prof. Winter is a go*
street, by two of her good neighbors, pel minister supplying the needs of
FARM FOR SALE, BUT WILL NOT BE AUCTIONED
Mrs. Fisher and Mrs. H. J. Bolt, at a Congregationalchurch at Douglas
the latter's home, Monday afternoon. and he attended the Grand Rapids
The guests presentedMra. Poel with meeting In his capacity as pastor of
a beautiful gift, a token of their es- this church.
teem and tho hope that she would not
The first surprise came when he
forget them when In her new resi- was elected moderator at one of the
E, Weaver and E. Concord, Auctioneers
dence at Holland. A social afternoon sessions during the day. His church
H Vaupeil, Clerk
was followed by delicious refresh- being . located in
rather far
ments. — G. H. Tribune.
corner of the district, his electionwas
a tribute to Prof. Winter personally.*
The Holland Maid Company has re- But the biggest surprise came late In
cently established two additional sell- the afternoon when the announceing branches, one In Muskegon, which ment was made that Rev. C. W. Mirwill be managed by Mr. John Nien- rlam of Grand Rapids, who was to
huls, formerly salesman for the lo- have delivered the sermon to the delcal branch under Mr. A. Van Huls, egates In the evening, was 111 and that
and the othtr In South Bend, Indiana, Prof. Winter had been chosen to subwhich will be managed by Mr. Moi stitute for him. The locnl man was
gan W. Weever, a former salesman naturally entirely without prepara,
for the Holland Furnace Co. In that 'on for the Job and he had only an
hour or two to get ready. But he
city.
rose to the occasion, took a long walk
composing his sermon ns he went,
John Mulder, the mayor of Hol- o
O
~
,J
land H. S., who has had some experIs txprtssc d in the
ience In H. S. dramatics,will play
the part of Bleeker, the butler, in
tne high school Senior play. Nancy,
the Irish Maid for Aunt Polly Har$1.00
rington, will be played by Clarissa Wheal, No. 1 while ..............
1.05
Poppen who has also been active In Wheal, No. 1 red .....................
Corn ........................................ 80-85
H. S. dramatics.
....... 55
Bleeker and Nancy hold each oth- Oats ..........................................
....... 56
er In great contempt — Nancy calls
50.00
Bleeker
"British blighter" and Oil Meal ..................................
Bleeker speaks of Nancy as a "per- Cracked Corn ........................._____ 38.00
St Car Feed ........................... 38.00
sistent female.’’
These characters will be seen In the No. 1 Feed ............................... 37.00
Out of the dull, drab winter comes this smartly
comedy "Pollyanna," March 17-18-19- Scratch Feed ......................... 48.00
51.00
Dairy Feed 24‘/f - ...............
20.
fashioned apparel for early Spring. Ste the
Corn Meal ................................. 37.00
new styles featured in this early showing,
34 00
Screenings ..................— .........

or small, would be lost without a

Checking Account at some

CATTLE

-

•

on the Bee Line Road at Huggins Bridge

Sale

of

-

t

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Olberg.
IIS E. Tenth-sL, a six and a half
pound boy Tuesday morning. Mr. Olberg Is stewart on the steamer Missouri, and he has been an employee

AUCTION SALE

Rev. Jones assorted that conditions

crops fall.

-

f

1

Manager Corey la already planning
The members of the Ministers' asfor an early beginningof ttie coming sociation of Holland and Zeeland and
canning season and is looking forward to a record breakingseason at vicinityhad the opportunityMonday
the canning factory. April and May afternoon to hear about the Ku Klux
the plant will run on the canning of
Klan at first hand from a Klan speakrhubarb.
Flans are now being made to build a er, Invited by tho program commitcooling plant costing >15,000 and with
tee to tell what the Klan stands for.
this available no fruit or vegetables
need go to waste but can be put up Tho meeting was held In the 14th St.
In season and with less of a rush.
Christian Reformed church and the
The company already has many
contracts signed for the coming sea- speaker was Rev. Mr. Jones of Indison and the outlook would Indicate ana, a former pastor who is now givthat double that amount of produce
will be put up over other year unless ing all his time to Klan work.
all

F

Lockport, Illinois,a half century ago.

Three years after their marriage they
moved to Saugatuck where they lived
for many years on a fruit farm. They
are now making their home with

their children.
The children are Ivar, Everett, and
Eldon of Holland, Bruce of Harvey.
111., and Mrs. Charles Plummer of
Glenn. There are six grandchildren.
All the childrenand grandchildren,
neighborhood of Ji.ooo.voo. Nor- with the exception of two grandchilmandy Beach Is located about three dren who live in the state of \N ashmiles north of the Miami Boacii ca- Ington were present Wednesday at
sino."
the reunion.

-

(t

C. C. Harris, of tsa Francisco, In
mgny friends by being tjaletlr mar- of a and M. Line for many years,
A golden w Adding anniversarywas mas si J anises Park.
on Wednesday at the Orris Brusss ot Plttsbargh. Pv. Is rled ai the parsonage of Iter. James I Mrs. H. It Schnssr and Mr. and visiting hts mother. Mra. H. Yandesi
home of *fr. and Mrs. Eldon Dick, hi the gueM of his parents Mr. and Mra W. Ohysels, pastor of Ith 8t. church. Vm. Albert Tradec wsro Ip Chicago Water, ar., Llnoais Avenue. Mr. Har.
"Helnle" Is passing around the cl- to attend the funeral of Mr. H. W. rls is a brother ef Ollle Harris of tha
East Ninth street, the principals be- Henry Bruas*
Sport Shop.
ing Mr. Dick s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
AttorneyThos. N. Rohinson was gars now that the news has leaked Trader,
out.
J. W. Dick. Many friends and neigh- in Chfeapo on business.

The following 1* from the Miami,
(Florida) News-Metropolla:
•Tiane for the oonetructlon of a
large apartment hotel on the ocean
front, Normandy Beach, are being
prepared by Seth Niboellnk of Holland, Mich., and John J. Shannon of
Gaineeville, Fla., who Friday bought
all of Block 4 of Normanuy Ueucn,
subdivision facing 240 feet
the
ocean and extending 400 feet on Nasturtium av. from the Hammond Realty Co., agent, for >05,000. oo.
"Flans of the buyers, while not yet
complete, are elaborately conceived
and Include a hign class uuinuig
beach In front of the proposedhotel,
which it Is estimated, will cost In tho

0

9a

obwuwed
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fit

reli-

able bank.
To be successful in handling your business
affairs, no matter how extensive or how
limited they may be, you must handle them
in a businesslikemanner.
Did you ever apply a checking account when it
came to paying the family expenses?

i

Pay

the Butcher, the
Baker and the
Candlestick Maker

FARM MACHINERY

-

by check and watch the saving during a month,
six months and a year. It is easier to keeo>
tab when you pay ^our family expenses by cheer*
j

a

You

always

know where ^cu

bank balance, which

is

stand

from your

available at any time.

You can tell at a glance whether you are spending
more than you should and canj immediately stop
leakage and extravagance.

TERMS

Let UN do your hook-keeping.Once tried
yon wifi never go bock to the oldsyntein.

for.

GEORGE STRABBING,

Prop.

FIRST STATE BANK
Holland, Mich.

a
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INDIVIDUALITY W
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MARKETS

......

......

.....

a

Rose Garments
I

......

1

FOR SPRING

.

......
......

......
......

6

......
......

The damage case

of Freeman
Schoolcraft vs. James Jenkins, both
of Plalnwell, Allegan county, was begun Tuesday before Judge Croos In
circuit court at Allegan. Schoolcraft
alleges Jenkins alienated the affection
of his wife, whom he had married In
1899 and had a family of eight children and asked $5,000 damages. The
Schoolcrafts lived together until 1922,
when Jenkins' wife died, and shortly
after this separated.Jenkins was the
first witness called by the complainant and entered a general denial of

Bruu

.............................
- ........

Low Grade Flour

51.00
52.00
Ked Dog . ..................................... 45.00
c'ouon Seed Meal 36% ........... ...... 55.00
Middlings ..... ........... ........ ...... 37.03
**traw ..... .................... ......... ...... 10.00
Hay, baled --------------- -------------- ..$12-$11
Glueiin Feed

Pork
Beef

•

to have a new bakery
and It will begin Its career In this
city Thursday when the opening day
will be held. The name of the new
concern Is the "Holland Pastry Shop"
and the owners are Mr. De Bonl and
Mr. Hanchett, also owners of the
Federal Bakery. They have secureu
a very competent manager in Mil.
William Quinn who will be In full
charge. Mr. Quinn Is an expert in his
Holland

Is

line and Is especially familiar with
fancy decorating of cake and with all
kinds of fancy baking.
The new bakery will he located at
208 River avenue and will be a great
convenienceto the people of that section of the city as well as to those
from the west end who p»ss along River avenue every day. The new shoo
will handle all kinds of pastry, cookies, cakes, pies, as well as bread and
rolls.

....................

....

—

.............

........ ......

...

Am

To the woman who would dress tastefully at
modest cost we can make no better recommendation than the selection of a Coat, Suit or
Dress from our unusually large stock.

\

I

-

.

........................................

...

9-9 y»

.......... .......

Spring Chicken .......- .............
Creamery Butter ......... ....... ....... 46
Dairy Butter ...........................

Eggs
admitting Mra Hog Feed

the charges,though
Schoolcraft kept house for him three
weeks at Hammond, Ind., last year.

..

Those who are quick

to

take leadership in the
first to examine these

arrivals.

matter of style will be the
early

,

.......................................
.................................

PERSONAL
Maurice Hanna, one of the proprietors of *he Strand who has been
in the Root relt Amrlcan Legion hospital at Camp Custer, Is in the city
for a few days. Mr. Hanna is much
Improved In health, and expects to be
back on the job In Holland within a

Our prices of from $17.50 to $50 offer further
proof that exclusive models need not te expensive.

/

See the

New

Skirts

Arrivals of Smart

and

Silk Blouses

New

$17.50 to $50

month.
Miss Bernice Vander Ploeg has returned from Amhurst College, Mass.,
where she took a course in floral arrangement. She will be employed by
the Shady Lawn Florists.
Rev. H. J. Veldman, former pastor
of the First Reformed church in Holland and now pastor of a church in
Detroit, Is a visitorIn Holland.
Mrs. Charles Van Zylcn is visiting
In Chicago with relativesand friends.
Mrs. Tena Booz of Battle Creek,
spent the week-end frith her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John File-

ROSE CLOAK STORE
59 East

Eighth

St.

J'WHERE FASHION REIGNS SUPREME”

Holland, Michigan

h
VffTT

1

Page Six

H

WORK BEGINS ON
WRECKING OF
HOTEL HOLLAND

INSPECTS HOTEL
WHERE HE WORKED
AS A
Thirty-three years ago

The work of wrecking Hotel Holland to make place for the new half
million dollar Warm Friend Tavern
t
was begun on Monday morning. It Is
expected that it will take a month to
take down the old building and clear
the ground for the erection of the
fine new hostelry that will give Hoi
land an adequate hotel for the first
time in many years.
ContractorFrank Dyke has the
contractboth for tearing down the
old building and erectingthe new
With the old hotel cleared away about
the middle of April, the greater part
of three quarters of a year will bo
left in which to erect the new hotel
When the hotel drive was held It was
elated that the plan was to have a
banquet In the new place on Christmas. 1924. Whether or not this will
be possible will depend on many
things, but It is certain that the new
hotel will have advanced far toward
completionby the end of the present
year.

On Thursday of this week an auc
Uon sale of the furniture and equipment of the old hotel will be held.
There is much interest In this sale and
It Is certain to attract a large crowd.
A large amount of goods is to be
•old and citizenswill have an opportunity to pick up pieces of furniture
there that will do good service In
their homes.
The eretion of a half million dollar hotel in Holland is more of a compl tel- local protect than is usually
the case in putting up buildings of
th.s kind. Every cent of the money
to finance the hotel was raised lo.
rally and the company has among l*s
stockholdersa large number of the
citizens of Holland. And the bourn
of directors in letting the contract
awarded it to a local concern. In this
way the hotel Is a local product in
every sense of the word. It Is built
for the growth of Holland by Holland men and Holland labor.

olland City News

NON-PARTISAN

YOUTH
E. P.

Ste.

phan was an employee in Hotel Holland. Today he is one of the men who
are busily engaged on the Job of
erecting a fine new half million dollar hotel on the site of the old hoatelry. When Mayor Stephan helped
put across the hotel project he was
actuated by a more intimate knowledge on the subject than many another man engaged in the same task. He
knew every nook and corner in the
old hotel and he knew how badly
the city needed a new one to keep
pace with Ha Industrialgrowth.
Thirty-three years ago the present
mayor was a sort of ,Jnck-of-a.!lwork In the old hotel. He has held
down all sorts of Jobs in the course
of his life and one of them was working In the hotel for three years. During the thirty-three years that have
passed since that time Mr. Stephan
has gone thMugh many stages and
the unimportant hotel employee has
developed Into one of the Industrial
and political leaders of the city.
Just before the wrecking of the old
hotel began, the mayor took a kind of
sentimental Journey through the hotel where he worked so long ago. He
Inspected the rooms and visited the
various parts of the building to which
his duties used to carry him as a

PRIMAST ELECTION

NOTICE

-*3ri^3II!3EHPr

CLERK'S OFFICE
HOLLAND, MICH., MARCH
To the Electors of the City of

Street.
St. *

lb!

•

Tn
El1106- 301 First Avenue
In the Fifth Ward: Polling: Place. Corner Central Avenue'
and State Street.
In the Sixth Ward: Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue:
House, Van Raalte Avenue between 19th Stt
and 20th Street.

o

•

You are further notified that

years
A

U“

1

? It

the

C. P. Mllham, Ottawa county farm opening guns of the Salvation Army’s
agent, states that Ottawa county birds $4,000 fund campaign began to boom
won honors In the egg laying contest, when
wnen during the noon hour at the
Last month a Holland pen was the various factorlie,
factories,the speakers who
annnunroH made their
Winter os has already been reported,have been announced,
but this month Zeeland cops the rounds and gave short talks to the
prize.
men on the Salvation Armv
Army and it*
.v«.
The Silver Ward Hatchery pen
work In the communityand county,
White
from Zeeland was
wnue Leghorns
ivegnorns irom
The drive Is not alone going for.
tne
the leading pen for weekly production ward
wurd here but In Zeeland and Holin the Michigan
Mlchlean International
Internatinnal
is also being conducted.
Egg- land a drive Is
Ikying contest at M. A. C. making a Spring Lake, Ferrysburg, Nunlca and
record of 50 eggs for the week. The
xlIO Uoopersvllle are to be campaigned by
followinirmen own birds,
hlrri* making rec- local
local workers
workerx In
in those
thou., communities
following
ords of 24 egge during February: and the drives there will be under
Alex Klooster, Byron Benter; Lake- supervision of the local committees.
Ticw Poultry Farm, Holland. Below
Ensign Schnaar'n work Is not alone
are standings of Ottawa pens for the In Grand Haven but much good has
conte**. from Nov. 1st to Feb. 27th, been done in Spr. Lake, Ferrysburg.
ten birds in a pen:
Coopersvilie and Nunlca, while HolWhite Leghorns — Drummer and land and Zeeland have also benefitFrederlckson, Holland. 598; Alex ed. Ensign Schnaar stalls that th.s
Klooster.Byron Center. 598: J. J. aummer his workers from the main
Nyenhuis and Alfred Ter Haar of post would cover the whole county
Hudsonville, 567; Karstens’ Farm, of and do work In Holland and ZeeZeeland, 565; J. H. Geerlings. Zeeland und as well as the communities al-

The following have been duly proposed

Mayor

.

ready covered. Any welfare work
needed in those places has been
taken care of in the past while in the
future open air meetings are to be
he d in an of the c,tle8 lowng and

villages in this county.
The actual solicitationof funds Is
to start next week and every one is
urged to come across and be a help
to the community in wh.ch they live
Barred Rocks— Lakevlew Poultry ,y eupporting an organization which
Farm, Holland. 561; Forest Grove does charitable work with but little
Hatchery. Dudsonvllle. 543.
for over head. The Salvation Army
Ancon is — A. R. Van Raalte. Holand k wo 'ire ;iv11 8',lf-8a, rlflcing men

land. 498: Reliable Poultry Farm

and women who have the good

HERMAN VAN TONGEREN
City Treasurer
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-

-
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-
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GERRIT VAN SCHELVEN
Superviser
(Vote for Two
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JOHN
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KALAMAZOO NORMAJ, BASE

at^°V,ew Au,° dub Property
«t Plainfield was purchased by Jos

Kalamaaoo, M»

H

“h^l^Tocf

Brewer. The consideration was
not made public. The sale wna mid? Normal baae h°a,?P*n tl'•
,,0aJWn hcre Satur-*
kjj Melvin Ollleland. Mr. Brewer day AiriiT
*hat he had purchased the land
to a holding of 460 acres that
ndiolns the club property.
ciXen”reB”mhr,ih,T.lrWlT
The purchase Includes the club •rn
bn me schedule Rn(| p|ay here and
bouse with Its beautiful view of S*
DameBarSUa,tb ^ A’ C‘ an<1 Notre
c uh'h^n ah°Ut 20 nrrtH of lRnd. The on*
lH considered
Purchased In 1919 bj

b

'

u.ea^’2e/S°C^VJ0utriC-

of

{2“bpb0“e
{,b B

P'nlnfle,(J Country club.

The place
n °.pen ,0 motorI*t* on many

TZoT
jr
been a

T*

hut

t,me
financialsuceess.
Mr. "ev!
Jos

OasBWo^
BfLntPr^tef1ln «>• Holland
Gas Marks thru the Amerlean Pub.
11c UfUHJes
Co.
In Holland.

and

Is well

.

SPRING TIME

*

Mrs. Oorrlt De Vries Is ill with
blood poisoning.
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old

luS^h’^™
y"!
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court. About ten
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of Police
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their
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t< y Lot before
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Aldermen
(Vote for One)

Ward:

Bert Slagh
Gerrit Wanrooy
George Wold ring

First
M<>eSt *v.

:

and Fire Commissioners

HENRY

2nd Ward: Jas. A. Drinkwater
«

Memorial Day.

Ward: (Vote or One)
Edward Brouwer
3rd

G. M. Laepple
Martin Van dor Bie

Spring to place your or-

your order now so that we may be sure
petm g your work completed and set by Memorial Day.

der, place
of

4th
A. H.
J. B.

18 Wut 7tk
OptB 7 A. «.

Stmt
U

Ward: (Vote or One)
Brinkman
Hadden

5th Ward: (Vote for One)
Charles Fulton Elton
Henry J. Wickerink

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
HOLLAND, HICH.

5 00 P. H. ill catil 9 P. N. Sitiriij Enilnu

Sixth IVard: William Vissers
Constables
Second

Ward:

L. D.

Bouwman

Fifth Ward: (Vote for One)
Andrew Dykema

Henry Richard Van Oort

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

FREIGHT
The

Service

if

Superior end the Delivery Much

Quicker Vie

Electric

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

JACKSON
ANN ARBOR
BATTLE CREEK
DETROIT

You are further notified that you will place a mark
(X) in the
at the left of the name of the person for whom
you desire to vote.
I'wo candidates receiving the largest number of votes
m Non-Partisan Primary in the whole election district for
any office, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear
?JK&er^ccJ:edinff general election ballot for said office:
PROVIDED, That if more than two candidates shall each
receive more than 25 per centum of the votes cast
for any office, then the names of all persons receiving such
percentum of the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the election ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER., That if
’here he but one candidate in the primary for a given office,
then the primary for said office shall be final, and he shall be
declared elected, and no election shall be be held in connection with the said office. If there be more than one candidate in the primary for a given office, and if anv one candi-

.
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LANSING

OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS
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Michigan Railway Line

forrner man

E™, Tan ^n'd'^’r
raaTre^-^rolr—

hoviCieftBMersandJobn Van Taten^slne^n y eVen,ng for Ch,ca«° w», that of Clarence Fro"™.. Edwm
ofacker. It was two years old.
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(Vote for

Wa.n«
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SETTLE OLD ALLEGAN
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gpassps TOLEDO

known
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Member Board of Public Works
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,0^.™?RKWKI1 BUYS grand
AlTO UUUB PROPERTY

DE KOEYEIt

EDWARD VANDEN BERG

and

p

J.

SAM W. MILLER

tj

ferences are divided Into i group*
will cover the months of June. a»7utt?haLV,,,a*e
afl6r
about three years.
He was born In
Alma
18 the only this country and lived near Oraaf
other Michigan town listed on the
calendar of 40 conferences, which
will cover the territory from New rnrnZf ,nd feven children: Peter.
'
BonzeYork to California and from Montana laar Mary, Rena
and Johanna.
Saugatuck as a summer re.
The funeral will be held Monday at
m Lm btr0rn,ne po,,ulHr ** ' P^ce
tbe hoiPe and at 1-00 at

BOWMASTER

B.

Justice of the Peace

of

Zeeland. 427.
toe needing help at heart and in
Rhode Island Reds — Brummer and e\ery case in which they have renFrederlckson. Holland. 242.
dered assistance, it has been given
Black Minorcan— Robert ChristotlrmeArUl' tr!Pn(Uy way- The Halva.
Phd. Holland, 378.
Ion Army also has a great religious
0
nfiuenee for It reaches those people who are in most cases given up.
SAUGATUCK BECOMING POPULAR
CONFERENCES erellcts who are almost beyond the
reach of mankind are brot back on
Saugatuck has been Included In the no ,,a,h religion and right living.
olist of places in which summer conferences for young people are graafkchap pioneer dies
scheduledunder auspices of the PresA IT. AGE of SEVENTY-TWO
byterian church. The date scheduled
Henry Boven of Graafschap.aged
hi the latter part of June. The con- 7- years, died FYIday at his home

KAMMERAAD

NICK

eggs
mnUim*

Lakevlew Poultry i arm. nu

for Officer-

(Vote for One)

was

662;

Non-Partisani
voted for,

to be

•

-

Grand Haven Tribune — Friday

at said

CITY OFFICERS

ZEELAND HAS FIRST
CAMPAIGN TO RAISE
HONORS IN THE EGG
$4000 FOR SALVATION
LAYING CONTEST
ARMY IS STARTED

land. 551; Reliable Poultry Farm, of
Zeeland, 527; George Comers. Zeeland, 522; Forest Grove Hatchery, of
Hudsonville, 515; J. Pater and Son of
Hudsonville. 512; Silver Ward Hatchery, Zeeland. 481; Royal Hatchery, of
Zeeland. 469; Wolverine Hatchery of
Zeeland. 448-430; Simon Harkema of
Holland, 336.

,

Primary Election the Following:Ofiieers are

But how badly Holland needs a new
hotel anyone could have seen If he
had been with me on that visit of Inspection. The city has outgrown
the old building and Holland is Indeed to be congratulated on the fact
hat a brand new hotel wjll aOon take
movie Goes to farm
IX MUSKEGON COUNTY the place of the old, a hotel moreover
of which any city of Holland’s oize
The cinema has gone to the coun- might feel proud.”
try. Moving pictures on wheels are
being taken directlyto the farmers.
GRAND HAVEN SHERIFF
The Muskegon County Farm burBRINGS FOX BACK
eau has purchased a portable motion
FROM MISSOURI
picture outfit. It plans to use the
Sheriff Delbert Fortney returned
equp!ment In the county during the from St. Louis Saturday with John
rest of the winter. With the compact R. Fox. who is wanted here on two
picture plant It will be possible to swindle charges In connection with
show movies wherever an automobile mlsreprsentation of stocks. A Zeecan be driven.
land warrant charges Fox with seSpecial films have been obtained luring $200 and a warrant Issued by
from the United States government. two Coopersville residentscharge him
Some of the eubjects are comedies with obtaining $1,200 falsely. The
and others deal with several phases Zeeland man is Siebe Wiersmn who it
of farm problems, depicting methods is said confidently handed over J 'oa
of handling crops from preparation expecting the stock in due time and
of the soil to marketing.
which he claims he never received.

-

of Holland :r~

mi

"And believe me.” he said to friendu
after the visit, ‘/Hollandneeded a
new hotel. I had forgotten to some
extent what the old building looked
like. And besides. the past 33
years have done much to make the
old hotel a back number for a growing city like Holland. It has done
its part during the development of
the city and It is worth remembering

many

1924

Yo* ar? h(£eby notified that Non-Partisan Primary
Election tor the City of Holla nd, will be held on Tuesday
March 18, 1924, in the several wards of said Citv, at the
places designated by the Common Council as followsIn the First Ward: Second Story of Engine House No 2 106
East Eighth
‘ ’
In the Second Ward: Second Floor of Emrine House No 1
*
(rear) W. Eighth
W0, 1
In the Third Ward: G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City
Hall, Corner River Ave.and Eleventh Street.

youth.

that It filled the hill for

the City

4,

A News Want Ad Always

Pays!

date receives a majority of all votes cast for said office at
*aid primary, then said primary for said office shall be final
and he shall be declared elected, and no second election
shall he held in connection with said office.
NOTTGE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the polls at said
lect’on will be open from 7 oclock A. M. until 5 o’clock P.
M. of said day.
In witness wlioreof. I have hereunto set my hand,
the day and year first above written.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

City Clerk.

Holland Oity Newt
'WANTS TO BE
.BURIED NEXT TO SWEETHEART IN HOLLAND

songs enlivened the contests and even
though the home orators did not win,
the audience loudly applauded the
decisions.
Musical numbers were given afternoon and evening by the Hope College Girls* Glee Club. Miss Nella
Meyer, Miss Isla Prulm, Mr. George
La Mere, and the College orchestra.
The judges In the two contests were:
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, Hope; Miss M.
Tanls, Kalamazoo; Dr. W. H. Hayes,
Olivet; Prof. F. B. McKay, M. 8. N. C.

Wm. H. Vande

Page Seven

Water, Sexton

100.00 QxnMMMNMiMiMitiMiMMMMMMMiMiiiiHiMiHiiiiiii'iMiiM'
ol the wora pit pit ltd by the City Engineer
and now on hie in the office of the City
I 262.88
Clerk; that the coat and expense of constructTotal estimated cost of paving and improv*.
Allowed and warrants ordereu Issued.
ing such pavement,with the necessary curbment. Including cost of survey*, plana, aiweeaThe following claims approvedby the Hosing, gutters, manholes, catch basins and apmem and coet of conetruction.141.047.60,that
pital Board, March 1, 1924, were ordered cerproaches as atoresaidbe paid partly from the
Grand Rapids police are endeavtihed to the Common Council tor payment:
Stmt .u*l o(
partly by
Mich. Bell Tal, Kent, calls ________ ______
4.45
.oring to locate the grave of a
II. P. W., Heat, power - ......
62.79
who died In Saginaw 15 .years ago
Koemer Drug Co., Suppliei ---------34.14
.that the last wish of a Detroit
City Tress.. Sprinklingtax
....... 7.95
who usked that he be buried besideMidland Chemical Lab., Soap ........
14.9/
Robbert Bros.. Meats, ete ..................... 79.34
ToUl* /.Unrated ro..
I'-'.Mromth.
.her can be granted.
Modal Laundry. Laundry .......
bu.iit
provetnent including cost of surveys, plans, | • i, i,,,.
Austin Harrington. Coal ----------97.88
unon which said spaThe
;"ttbnodyl8 being held In
a-vx-ssim-ntand coet of construction, *54,- c|a|
t».0o
.Adams and
from police. Miss Donna Schlegelmllch,Adrian; Superior Ice Co.. Ice .... -----------876.54 ; portion of estimated expanaethereof
Jacob Bov*n, Milk, eggs .......
33.46
Dr.
A.
Stewart,
Albion;
Prof.
R.
N.
.Detroit Pend'°* grave Is sought Is
De Fouw Elec. Co.. Fixtures .................2.2o
u,e
The woman
died
Hamilton, Alma; Miss Enid Elchorn, Holland Gas Works, Gas .. ......
4.11
Hillsdale.
Model Drug St..
................
60.36
Ella- ••Trachynut8l,1909 shortly after
paid
; mat
lB.t*r"«i 0,h*.r --- L _T
pain by
uy special assessment.
asscssmeni, 154.076.54
»ae,u(e.»*
whleh
dry
JMVOnUU Ull
I lit) U
wav.., Groceries,
xsawvwaiv*,
J goods ... 221.36
Ech Judge passed
on Ull
all the
ora- Du Mex Bros.,
the entire amount of the balance of 154.076.54
to
V ilTO
:
15.00
tlons but the ones from the college
be defrayed by special asae*>mcntujwn the ronstltutea apedal aL--.pmen7di*tdr<D*II»^
Damatra
Bros , Ubor, fixtures
...
10.64
Adams, well known man a^
lots and lands or part* of lot* and lands T.!!
c
he or she represented.
?
Ub. of Ramsay Co., Suppliea..
... 30.24
.hutting upon said part of Maple Avenue ac- .roving part of L ne.,r„ Aven,^arly In 19°0“l and Newberry Bts.
Agnes Viaaer, Uundreaa,eggs
71.81 3 «4U4inimmiiiiiiinuimntwiiiiiiniiiimiimiiiiintimu^f|cording to the provisionsof the city charter : ..-r hrr,-fnh<.fr.r.
t
house near Canal
tw0
Alice Fry. Cook -----------------62.11
COMMON COUNCIL
provided,however, that the cost of improvingknLn .nd
^ *"
Minnie Ensing, Domestic
managed
ve figured In a rothe siren
stn-et imersecuons
Intersection,wnere
where saiu
said part oi
of
me
Ai T_r».. i
HoHaad. Mich., March 5. 1924.
“
Mr*. P. Boot, Rent ..............
...
1*.00
Maple
Avenue
Internets
other
etreets,
ho
paid
nt
Dl,trlct
,n
IIIMIIMIIIIIMIItlllMIII
"'"l )
The Common Council met In regular aeaaion A. J. Kopjwnal. Janitor ..........
abruptly when
76.00
from the Oencral Street fund of the city ; that I JUeolv.d Th*! ths
-i.t.
.mance that ei.
and was called to order by the Mayor
Ruth Hyma, Office girl ----------20.00
the lands. loU and premise, upon which said
'
pUt"f
.Adams'
until the
Preaent : Mayor Stephan; Aldermen Klela.
Cor. Steketee. Patrolman .....
special assessment shall he levied shall In63.50
The case was
that Breea. Drinkwater, Uepple, Kammeraad. P. Bontekoe. Patrolman ------elude all the lands, Iota and p remixes abutting
. ,nu?i
...
63.60
Petereon. Wickerink. Dykatra.
on said part of said avenue In the city
"
lnN°^h
°{
the death of the ^roperty
Adams, Brinkman.
R. Cramer, Patrolman,- .......
63.50
Sprang, and Vender HU. and the Clerk. •
Holland:also the stroet Intersection,where
7*
she left all
P
and wai The Minutee of the last meeting were read D. O’Connor, Patrolman........
... 63.60
said
part
of
Maple
Avenue
intersect,
other
“.dk
Mra. C. Steketee.Uundry _____________ 2.36
and approved.
stroeU: all of which lot*, land* and premise*
. i.,..,!.,...’ „ ^"1°,^*
of until ofUcers were
H. Swerlnga,Patrolman --------------63.00
as herein wt forth, to be designated and de- ” th/ *"??****,l,nProv>ment and t5a d rtriet
Petltioaaand Accounts.
F. Van Ry, Chief .......... ..................70.84
dared to eonrtitut#a .pedal assessment dis^bHAInf
Informed of hta
Friday
P. Grevengoed and othere petitioned the Dick Homkes, Spec, police______________4.50
trict. to defrsy that part of the cort of pav* n
interred at Council tn inatitute DaylightSaving from F. Zlgterman,Driver — .........
63.00
Ing and improvingpart of Maple Avenue In
at 7-10 odoek n
h^fsnd u’b^iwbv
that the
haB been April 1, to Nov. 1, 1924.
S. Plaggenhoef, Driver ----------68.00
the manner hereinbefore set forth, said
..
l1,*
On motion of Aid. Peterson.
Joe Ten Brinke, Driver A Mechanic. 66.50
Holland- This lenfundertakerholding
The matter waa placed on the order of "Mo- Ed. De Feyter. Driver A Janitor ------- 65.60
•.forwarded to
expected that tiona
and Resolution*."
T. Keppel’s Sona, Coal ---------------------8.40
Arthur De Jongh petitionedfor license to Klom parens Coal Co., Coal ........ ...........29.26
.....
engage in the busineae of Mlliug aoft drinks P. Prlna, Suppliea ...............................
6.04.
as beverages at 7 W. 16th St. and presented Holland Fuel Co., Coal ---------------20.69
KicHAsn ovSrweo,
bond as required with George Piers and J. E. T. Van Undegend. Bulb ........ .......
.7k
Line of Eighth Street and the North Line „ .
V. ia.?rl1'
Zwemer as sureties.
White
Bros.
Elec.
Co.,
supplies
........
1.80
of Nineteenth Street he deposited in the office
Ho,,“d- Mlch- ^roary 28. 1924.
In Holland. Dcr (o1 j
Qraafschap
Bond and sureties approved and license HollandFurnace Co., material, Isbor 63.66
of the Clerk for public examination, and that
body wa. interred .ome 14 granted.
Mabel B. Miller.Supt.
......... .........
150.00
the Clerk be instructedto give notice thereof. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTOF FIRST
HollandGas Works submitted their report Rena Boven, Aast Supt. ..................
126.00
of the proposed improvementand of the
• AVENUE
years
I
for the month of December, 1923.
trict to be assessed therefor, by publishing
Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting of
Edna Gingrich, Nurae ................... ...... 110.00
old
Filed.
notice
of
the
same
for
two
weeks
and
that
the
Common
Council
of the City of Holland
Deanetta Ploeg. Nurse . ............ ........100.00
Henry Kraker petitionedfor permission to Helen Joldersma, Nurse ... ...................
Wedneixlay.the nineteenthday of March, A. D. held Wednesday.March 5. the following resolu100.00
large
ones
.and
extend basement of the buildinghe propose! to Ethel Sabin. Nurse ...........................
1924, at 7 :30 oclock p. m., lie and I* hereby tlons were adopted
30.00
construct on the northeast corner of River Johanna Boven, Nurae ........ ...................65.00
determined a* the time when the council will Resolved. That First Avenue, from Eighth
small
all
meet at the council room* to consider any Street to South Line of Sixteenth Street,be
Ave. and 9th St. to the curb on Mth River
Ave. and 9th St.
suggestions or objection* that may he made improvedand paved with sheet asphalt on a
*1.721.86
Memphis
t^m^naugto said asmuament district, improvementdia- six Inch water bound macadam or concrete
Referred to the Committeeon Streets and
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
enjoln
chaln gtor0
gram, profileand estimate of cost.
base, and that such paving and improvement
Crosswalks with power to act.
priced
ones.
The following claims approved by the Board
RICHARD OVERWBG.
.urating tomorrow
flJed
shall Include the constructionof the necessary
Holland Rusk Co., appllied for permit to of Police A Fire Comms. at a meeting held
City Clerk.
system carrying his name w
curbing, gutters,manhole*, catch basins and
construct a brick building.2 stories. 60 x 102 March 3, 1924. were ordered certified to the
Dated Holland. Mich.. February It. 1924.
tt ^ district court here, oy aiiu*
! approaches in said portionof said avenue, said
ft., on their premise* between 8th and 9th Sts
Common Council for payment:
I improvement being considereda neceasary puband betweenColulmbla and Lincoln Aves. to City Treas.. Adv. fare ..........................|
3.50
I lie Improvement : that such paving be don* in
replace part of a building to be torn down, j HollandGas Co.'. Gas
1.08
Expires April
1 ncconiance with tK# plats, diagramsand proGeerds Elec. Co., Battery
SO
‘rate under a Delaware charter with with an additionalsecond story.
I'll \ NUKK V
the work prepared by t1'* Citv Engineer
Referred to a Special Committee of three Isaac VerSchure. Freight.Ctge.
1.00
with power to act to he upiointed bv the Federal Bakery,Doughnuts.
1.40
STATE
Th« ClrcuU
‘““Vi60-aledhaon’y
Mrvor. Mayor appointed as s»ch Committee: W. & L. E. Gurley. Supplies .....
.77
Court for the County of Ottawa In ,»Vement. with the necessarycurbing, gultere.
would'be Issued at this time. Flan, ot Aldermen Uepple. Dykstra and Wickerink.
B. P. W„ Lamps .........................
1.80
Chancery. Twentieth Judicial Clr- manholes, eatehbaeinsand approaches as aforoP.
A.
Kleis
and
other
residents
ami
nrnnerty
The new concern are for establishing
Acme White lead Wks., Paint .
Ph.
7.60
I said be partly paid from the General Street
1.29
groceries, drug stores, meat markets owners in ihe vicinity of the Holland Rusk Cr Grether Fire Equip. Co. bulbs
Suit pending In the Circuit Court , fund of the city, rartly by the Michigan Railpetitionedobjecting to the construction of a
and variety stores through the ooun- two story bul'ding by the HollandRusk Co.,
,„r the county ot OU.wt, In ChanS 802.01
hut had no objection to a one story building
eery, at Grand Haven, on the 11th llnK ulK,n
^ F|r|t AvcnU4 betwran
Allowedand warrantsordered issued.)
be' nr constructed.
day of February,A. D. 1924.
The following claims approved by the B. P.
t*>e Sixth Line of Eighth Street and the North
Referred 'o iU SoetialCommitteeheretofore
W. at a meeting held March 3. 1924, were
Line of Sixteenth Street as follow* 1
Minnie Milloy, Plaintiff,
appointed by the Mayor.
ordered certified to the Common Council for
Ti-tnl (Stimatcd cost of raving rnd Improv*.
— vs.
City Garage and others, residents»nd nro- payment.—
ment ir.clud!ng cost of surveys, plans, assessJame«
HuThins,
John
E.
J’ackott,
oertv
owners
in
the
vicinity
of
the
Holland
Mrs. Frank Girard opened her home
Roy B. Champion. Supt.
...... ..........| 208.83
ments and cost of construction 366.866.62 5
Bracket, William R. PalThursday afternoonto the members Rusk c0. petitioned endorsingt^e bmlding Abe Nauta. Asst. Supt.
_______________ 104.17
portionof estimated expense thereof to be paid
plan of the Holland Rusk Co. as proi>osedand G. Appledorn, clerk ........................
mer,
Thomas
R.
Walker,
75.00
by iho Mic' igan Railway company, as deter.and friends of the Woman’s Foreign recommendedthat said building he constructed
John
Stryker,
Robert
J.
Clara
Voorherst.
stenog ...... ...........50.00
mined
and stated by t1-* City Engineer, 1360.00
MissionarySociety
the M. b. without delay. Further requesting that their
Hubbard, James U. Porter,
idus interest;balance of expense tn he paid
Josie Van Zanten. steno;
42.60
church. The guests of the occasion names arr earing on a petitionopposingthe M.
Bowmaster.treas.
19 45
by specialassessment366.496.62.Rat the enJohn R. Kellogg, Manley
were Rev.
Mrs. H. M. \een- erection of same be withdrawnfrom same.
Chas. Vos. stockkeeiwr .................
.
t, .td
tire amount of the balance of 356,496.62b*
J. Howard, Phenles Spear,
Referred tn tU Special Committee hereto- A. E. McClellan, chief eng ................. i . j
schoten.but recently returned from
defrayed by specialassessment »«mn the lota
and Hendrik Zuidweg, or
fore appointed by the Mayor.
and land* or parts of lots and lands abutting
Bert Smith, engineer ........— ....... ....... t ..uO
Amoy, China.
Frank Dyke petitioned for permissionto F. MeFall,engineer .........
their
heirs, dennon said oart of First Avenue according to
70.00
Devotions were led by Mr. veen- use or e’ose part of Central Ave. end of 8th
visees, legatees and assigns,
(he provisions of the dty charter : provldad,
Jas. Annis, engineer ..............................
70.00
.schoten and after a song service and St dnriro the wreckingof the o'd and the
however, that the cost of Improvingthe street
F. Slikkcrs,relief eng ............ . ...... ........ 70.00
Defendants.
a short business session,Mr. and Mrs. conatrrr'ipn of the new hotel bul’ding.
where said part of First Avenu*
Chas. Martin.Fireman ........................
62.60
On filing the bill of complaint in Intersection*
Veenschoten told in a very informal _ Granted.
Intersects other streets, be paid from the GenC. Wood, Fireman — ------ ---------------’ 62.60
this cause It appearing that it la eral Street fund of the city ; that the landa
Aid. Blue vere appeared and took his seat. F. Smith. Fireman ................................
way of their home and their work in
62.60
not known, and plaintiff after diligent lots and premise* upon which said speciala*Property owners on First Ave. between8th C. J. Roteboom.19th Sta. attndt ______ 60.00
missionary service.
and 16th Sta. presented a communicationstatsearch and Inquiry hag been unable xeasment thall be levied shall Include all the
looks up to America, re- ing that **-er ere in favor of houlevardinv said J. P. De Feyter. line foreman........... 72.00
to ascertain whether the defendants, lands, lota and premia** abutting on said part
Prince, lineman ................................
68.00
it in the
spects the American Missionary, but -art of said Av«*. and that the expense of same N.
W. De Neff, lineman ...........
Hutchins, John E. Bracett, of said avenue In the city of Holland ; also the
73.78
Is suspicious of the American com- shonld ho borne bv *he City at large. Property K. Buttles, lineman ......... .........
street intersectionswhere said part of First
68.00
William
R. Rainier, Thomas R. WalkAvenue intersectsother street* ; all of whleh
mercial
Banditry in China owners irtere'tedb-inv present, were given Guy Pond. elec, meterman ........
68.00
er,
John
Stryker,
Robert
J.
Hubbard,
lots, lands and premise* as herein aet forth,
H. Ten Cate. elec, meter tester
need not be apologized for any more oo-o-funi-v to be beard.
43.20
James
B.
Porter, John R. Kellogg, to he designated and declared to eonstitute•
TV'o— -H to the Committee on Street and M. Kammeraad. troubleman ........
68.40
than the banditry which exists in Crosswalk*.
Manley
_______
,
J.
_
.
Phonies
Spear
B->ccial
aaxessment district, to dafray that part
L. Kamerling. water insp.
Best
72.00
•our
country. Bound feet and
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
and Hendrik Zuidweg and their un- of the coat of paving and improvingpart of '
S. Althuis. water meterman ................ 68.40
queues are now looked upon with disResolved that the plans, specifications
and John De Boer, coal passer ..................
known heirs, devisees, legatees and First Avenue In
‘•J
64.00
estim-te of cost of the paving and hou’evard- John Yonker, labor ...........................
ifav»r by
Chinese. They a-e
30.00
assigns
are
living
or
dead,
or
tg/Vlrst"
Avenue
Paving
Special
AssettNo.
9993
—
Expires
Mar.
22
for education, but cling to ancestral in>- First Ave. between 8th and 16th Sts. he John Den Uyl. coal passer .........
64.00
they may r«*lde if living, or whether mrnt District"In ths City of Holland,
ar'i the same hereby are taken from the table. Marjorie Kammeraad. Clerical work
TO
34.00
worship.
Baaolvad, That tha proftla, diagram,plat*,
Carried.
R. Damstra, labor ................ .............
The Probate the 1 Me. ..V.crcsl, calm, ll«U nr
7.2a STATE OF
converted and trained for
possible right to the real estate here- plans and estimate of eo*t of th* propo**d
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Ivan Boemnn. labor ................
32.80 Court for the County of Ottawa.
service they are invaluable workers.
Resolved that the plans, specification*
and j0hn Velthcer. Tr'inafter describedhas been
^*r,t Av*nue from th* South Lin*
64.60 In the Matter of the Estate of
Howard. Irb"
The task of the missionaryis to de- e-t'ma*e of cost of paving and «.-_i
houlevarding
to any person or persons, or if
^
of tU
22.50
Jane
Wlttevcen,
Dtxx*a*cd
First
Ave.
from
8th
to
16th
Sts.
be
adopted
velop native leadership.
R. Kramer, 'abor
45.00
whether they have representatives or rU|rk for |mblle „ain|n,uoni»„,! that th*
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
»nd
ordered
filed In the Clerk'soffice for pub- J. Boers. Irh - ................................
Mrs. Veenschoten beautifully sang
45.45
heirs living or where some or any of nfrk U> InMructed to give notice thereof,of
lic in*o"Ctionand the Clerk instructedto give A. Palme- 'cb-r .............
...........
45.00 months from the 29th of February, A. them reside, or wltclli.r -uoli title, the propoeed improvementand of tha dletrlct
In Chinese "A Budhist Chant” and lathat the Council will meet at the Coun- B. P.
T'h.
*. j/*we- water
726.56 D. 1924. have been allowed for ered
ter "Ths Childrens' Hosanna.”
interest, claim, Hen or possible right to be asseuedtherefore,by publishing notice
cil Room* on Wednesday.April 2. 1924. 7 :30 Kelly Well Co. P-,'. on wells ..........!.
19.90 Itors to present their claims
d ‘ oil w ng de^r bed real of
.wo w^kV a'nd ,h«t Wxdn^Dainty refreshments were served n. m. tn he«*r objections and sumre«tion* to B. P. W..
..... . ..............
72.76
said deceasedto said court of examthe h‘J i.npn .u.noa. d^.f bv will
Swind *** oi A,,r,,• A' M ,#24,’ V*
by the Mesdames E. Fairbanks, A. •»id rrnno*«“timprovement.Resolved further A. H. Brirt*-.- Freight, ctge ........
31.29 ination and adjustment, and that all e8t“te
7 :S0 o’clockp. m.. he and Is hereby determined
Fairbans, C. W. Fairbanks and W. E. het the additional expense of houlevarding Fostorla Inc Ijimps ......................... 30.83
Ko-pe hv t^e City at Large.
wb!n
T. Kernel's Sons. Sewer pipe ................ 1.124.00 creditors of said deceased are requlr- I after diligent search and Inquiry,
Vandenberg. delightful afternoon hrSaid
rooms to consider any suggestions or
reenluMoo Prevailedby Ave* snd N*v» H. R. Brink. Supplies ............................
2.15 ed to present their claims to said ascertain the names of said persons objections that may he made to »ald »«•**was enjoyed by all..
a« follow* : Av*s: Aldermen Brieve Drink- Western Elec. Co.. Wire ....................
907.84 fcourt at the probate olfice in the city
HUtrlr.t.imorovement diagram, profll*
included as defendantsherein.
0
wvter Ke~mer*ad. Brinkman.Peterson. DeVries A Dornbos. Supplies
1.35 of Grand Haven, In said county, on or
of «.• MCHARD
W'eVerink.
S-rang
and
VandeHU—
8.
Now Therefore, on motion of DlekIS
Dr. W. C. Kools, Services (Roteboom)
6.00 before the 29th
of Juno A. D.
Vr-es: Aldermen Blue. Kiel*. Laepple. and L Lanting. Repairs ................................
Ten Cute, attorneys
City Clerk.
28.36 1924, and that said claims will bo eniii, Kollen
Dykstra— 4.
City of Holland Hnll maintenance .._
76.00
for plaintiff. It is ordered that the Dated Holland.^ Mich., Msg*?
Rev. John Roggen, pastor
the
heard
by
said
court
on
Reports of Standing Committees.
Am. Elec. Supply Co.. Line supplies...
10.80
said defendants,
Hutchins,
1st Reformed church of Hamilton, is
1st day of July A. D.
The Committeeon Claim* and Accounts re- Edison Elec. ApplianceCo., contacts
3.85 Tuesday
John E. Brackett, William K. PalmExp. May 10
greatly Interested in the physical as ported having examined the following claims Western Elec. Co., tran*. bell ............ 22.20 1924 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
er, Thomas R. Walker, John Stryker,
American Ry. Exp.. Express ............
well as the moral and religious wel. and recommended payment thereof
3.27 Dated Feb. 29. A. D. 1924.
Robert J. Hubbard, James 11. PorWhereas, default has been made In
fare of the young men of the com- B. P. W.. Repairs .................................
6.35 General Elec. Co., transformers..... 228.25
J. DAN HOF,
ter, John R. Kellogg, Manley J.
llu. payment of the moneys secured
Add. Meh., maintenance
munity and he Is trying to arouse in- HollandGas Co.. Gas ............................1-89 Burroughs
Judge
of
Probate.
services..........................................
ard, Phenles Spear,
Hendrik hy mortgage dated the 9th day of
4.46
terest In the erection of a suitable A. Harrington. Coal (Warner) ........ 9.60
DoubledayBros. & Co.. Journal.
Elec. Appliance Co., meters
I Zuidweg, and their unknown hairs, january a. D.
executed by
369.34
building for athletic activities. What
supplies ...............
47.96 Main Island Creek Coal Co., coal ...... 232.06
I devisees, legatees and assigns,
(jeorge A.
and Maggie M.
No. 9998— Exp. Mar. 22
the Anal result may be Is not known, Gregory. Mayor A Thom. Supplies ...... 21.47 Reliance Co*' & Coke Co., coal ........236.45
every one of them, shall enter his jtow'e his wife, of the village of
TO ^
but others are taking some Interest Jo*. Warner. Aid (Feb.) ........................
20.00 Mitchell k Dillon Coal Co., coal ........171.65
of Allegan and
in his ideas and plans. While a stu- Mrs. E. Annis. Aid (Feb.) ................ 20.00 Hersey Mfg. Co., repairs ................. 18.40 STA T K OF MI CHI G AN— The Pro bate 'appearancein this cause within three , Douglas,
months from the date of this order, i state of Michigan ,
the Fruit
116.67 Pere MarquetteRy., freight ................
1.304.06 Court for the County of Ottawa.
dent at Hope College Mr. Roggen RichardOverweg.Clerk ........................
and that within twenty (20) days the Qroweni State bank,
corporation,
Klom»wens, Asst .........................88.00 B. P. W.. canh for stamos .................. 10. 00 In the Matter of the Estate of
was a star basketball player and he Helen
Chas. H. McBride. Attorney ...........
50.00 City of Holland, Street Imp. bonds 56.363.89
plaintiff shall cause this order to bo organizedand existing under and by
Adrian Van Patten, Deceased
also shone in base ball.
M. Bowp'aster. Treas -----------65.55
* h»ebV*^i'ven
' Uiat'*four' Publl*hed in the Holland City News, virtue of the laws of the
State of
C. W. Nibhclink. Assessor . .......... .....
108.33
o
S«4. 209.99 months from the 29th of February
a newspaper printed, publishedand Michigan, located at Suugatuck, AlAllowed and warrant* ordered issued.
B 24 ^hav e been a lo w e d f 0^ ^ re d - 1 circulated in Holland. County of Ot- 1(.Kail County, Michigan, which said
B P. W. reported the collection of 12.342.84
!
ill .....
to present their claims against 1 tawa- nnd S,ate of M,chlgan- and 1 mortgage was recorded In the olfice
Light, Water and Main Sewer Fund collec- Itors
itors
to present tne r c at ns againsi 8Uch pubUcution 8hall continue once 0f the Register of Deeds of the CounAll of the orators and visitingdele, B. B. Godfrey. H. O. ........... - ..............
83.33 tions.
sald deceased to said court of
for
s ln HUC_ 01
of F(}b.
gates at the M. O. L. contest were en- Alma Kocrtge, Nurae ............................
87.49
Accepted nnd the Treas. orderedcharged
Ination and adjustment,and that all
roary
D. 1 922 at 8:45 o’clock a.
tertained Friday afternoon
a J. A H. De Jongh. Poor orders ............42.00 with the amount.
d,*c eased art n qu rThe above
reception given at Dr. E. D. DImnent’s Tcerman-Vsn Dyke. Coal .................... 9.00 Supt. Van Schelven reported the collectionof creditots of
above entitled
entitled cause
cause concerns
concerns m. in Liber 135 of Mortgageson page
fltlB t(>
and
Pree Co.. Fumigators....................82.40 3513.40 from the sale of Cemetery lota and ed to present their claims to said fh()
the
title to the following described
Members of the faculty and De
City Treaa.. Adv. labor ..........................
16.00 Cemeteryupkeep.
court at the probate olfice In the city
Whereas, the amount claimed to
their wives were in the receiving line. Dienenhoret Bro*. Coal — ------------------ 25.25
Library Board reported the collection of of Grand Haven In said county, on
ot he due on said mortgage at the time
After the reception dinner wns serv- First State Bank. Poor orders .........123.50 1490.72
for fines, damaged books, etc., and preof this notice Is J71C.33, principal
7.00 sented Treas. receipt for the amount.
ed for the guests at the Voorhees City Treas. Poor orders
t'hi?
claims” wiu bo
2.00
and interest,and a further
of
dormitory.Most of the visitors re- E. ZletVjw.Labor (Annis) ....................
Acceptedand the Treas. ordered charged
5.00 with the amount.
heard by said court
The west three hundred (300) feet Twenty-live($25.00)Dollars as an
mained In Holland over night and E. P. Stenhan. Garage Rent ................
47
Clerk reported the collection of 3468.65 from
left garly Saturday morning for their Eugene Dletigen Co., Pencils — ..........
J.U!y .
D’!of Anderson'sCamping Ground plat- attorney fee provided for by law and
R.
W„ Coal ........................................ 7.80 Licences, C. S. C.. enlftririns?pictures, and 1924 at ten o’clock in the0r,forenoon.
ted April 18, 1 884 and recorded In In said mortgage and the further sum
respective homes.
3
30
H. K-rker Plbg. Co.. Supplies ................
frames, etc., and presented Treas. receipt for Dated Feb. 29, A. D. 1924.
Hook 2 of Plats on page 12 In the of $20.97 taxes for the year 1923
0
6 90 the amount.
People* Auto Sales Co.. Supplies,labor
J.
office of the Register of Deeds of Ot- paid by nald Fruit Growers State
8.10
John Boone #bor ................ ...... ..........
Accepted and Treas. ordered charged with
Judge
of
Probate.
76.05 the amount.
hank, which is
amount
i tawa county, Michigan.Said premF. Lohni*. Labor .................. ...................
68.85
G. Van Haaften. Tj»bor ..........— .......
ises being located In Section Thirty, claimed to bo due on said mortgage,
Citv Treas. reported the collectionof 176.60 75
F.. Exsenberg. Labor ........... ..........- ......
and no suit or proceedingshaving
four (34) of said Township.
722.45 from the sale of Special
Exp. Mar. 22 — 10025
4.05
Ted Bos. l abor ...............— ...................
been instituted at law or In equity
S. CROSS,
h-nds. Hospital fees. County Library money. gTATE 0F
The
Probate
4.05
Krapt. I-abor ........... ...................- .....
R. Lockwood representing Michigan
Circuit Judge. to recover the debt now remaining
72.00
Neff.
Labor
.......................
. .......
Accepted and the Treas. ordered charged with ^-<,url ^,,r ^ie County of Ottawa,
State Normal College
Tpsilanti,
secure by said mortgage nor any
Neff. I^hor ................................ 72 00 the
At a sewlon of said court held at Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
won first place In the Michigan state
part thereof whereby the power of
36.90
T. Ten Brinke. Labor ....................
Clerk reported recommendingtransfersfrom ^6 Probate office In the city of Grand
, n’.
oratorical contest In Carnegie hall. *'— 'ro- P-t-'V**. Labor ......................
59 40
Business Address: Holland. Michigan. sale contained In said mortgage has
36.40 several apecialstreetand paving funds to the Haven In said county, on the 27th day Countersigned
Friday evening with his oration on • • — ;i~» T t
become operative,
t r— «k t -k., ...................... ........
12.00 streetimprovementbond fund: from streetto 1 of February. A. I). 1924.
“Justice Through Law.” In the WoTherefore, notice is hereby
Anna Van Horssen,
sprinkling fund, and from 22nd St. Sewer
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhot
19
12
tflhor
..........................
men’s contest In the afternoon Miss
fund to Sinkingfund.
Dep. Registerin Chancery. given that by virtue of the said pow20.00
•
*-"»*-'?•>)_ xhor ............................
Judge
of
Probate.
Lorena Jones, representing Albion
Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.
The sole and only purpose in bring- er of sale nnd In pursuance of the
n0 Hann T.«bor ............................ 13.60
In the Matter of the Estate of
College, won first place with her orAdopted and transfersordered.
77.00
ing this suit is to remove certain statute In such case made and pro*-• u Huniier. T »hor ................................
Louise
P.
Fairbanks,
Deceased
innii
Clerk reported recommendingthat City Waration, "CathedralCitizenship."
3 60
clouds from the record title of tho vlded. said mortgage will be foreclos” --- v Mn'. TiShor ..................................
Alva J. Fairbanks having filed In
In each of these contests Hope’s • "Vp Rrlpke. Labor ............................ 10 on r“n* No. 5061, in the sum of 31.50 be ordered
followingdescribed premises situat- 1 od by a sale of the premises therein
c»p~!led.
said court his petition praying that
12.on
representative won third place. Mr.
M~«r. Labor ........................
ed In the Township of Park, County described nt public auction to the
Adopted.
the administrationof said estate be of Ottawa 'ind State of Mi lligan, as . highest bidder at the north front
18.20
John Dethmars, Hope’s representative r-... Tr--’--vhurg. I^abor ........... ......
C'erk reported that bonds and interestcouin the men’s contest,spoke on "The 8 V-p "--’•e Tabor __________________
irons 'r the a'^i 'of ' 36.290%finhBT l>Mn pre- KrantL’d to 0a(jar 'V* Fairbanks or to
.....
j door of the Court House in the city
.......................
Weakness of Strength," and Miss Ag- Wm. Fn-Wv. T ahor
xxnted for payment and recommendedD-at the «ome other sultnDle
The west three hundred (300) feet of Grand Haven In the county of Ot77.11
Tjibor ............. ..... .........
Mayor and Clerk be instructed to issue a , It If Ordered, That
of Amlerflon.a Camping Ground plat- tawa nnd state of Michigan on Monnes Buikema, Hope's representative
V -V
I jihor _________
___________________
23.11
voeeber for the
31st day of March, A. D. 1924
In the women's contest, spoke on, I
Frink Labor .............
32.44
ted April 18, 1884 and recorded Jn day, the 12th day of May A. D. 1924
Adopted.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said honk 2 of phito
175 00
nt 2 o'clock In tho afternoonof that
“America’s Strongest
'* «•-*>7-Mema. Cl*v Eng. "!.!!!’
Treas. reported relativeto the collectionof nrobato office be and is herehv
f)2.°k
. Flats on Page 12 in the
112.45
Second place In the men's contest “ " — *i*« Bon* Cement. p|p*
day. which said promises are deounts returned delinquent of Jn,nt<w,
onia'
offlce of the Register of Deeds of
wns awarded to Lyman Judson, rep'"-'-sen. Scavx««rer work
descrihed In said mortgage as fol-
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n Union. R-n* —
resenting Albion Qollege. whose subr'*- Treas.. Adv. labor ________
ject wns “The Enemy Within”. In **1 HonwVxmn. Labor .........
the women’s
_____ exnreas
second
rlM.v. Postage,
•was awarded to Miss Eloise Ewell, of - Kenral's Ron*.' Cement
Michigan State Normal, with the subRepairs
Lumber
Ject. “The Struggle of
j ccott-Lugers.Lbr. Co
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OL

lows:
Adopted and Treaa. ordere*!credited with notice thereof be given by publicationf0,lr /-jiv n* _„ii m,,,,' 1,
Beginning at a point on West side
ie returned taxes and chargedwith the col- of a copy of this order, once
rxi-i.'
,, ""o „
Diekema,
Kollen & TenCate,’'* of Bay Road In Mncatawa Park, two
.
week for throe successive weeks preAttorneysfor Plaintiff. nundred and seventy-seven(277)
dtv Eno. reported estlrnate.1 amount due vlous
day of hearing In the

.

’

,

4— ,
to

wr^n?r.?',h;\l%fiY6oto7oUe
"’'"" Holland City News.

each

_

feet Northwesterly along the west

-

--------line of said Bay Road from the
OF LINCOLN
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued on the printed and circuitedIn srUd'^unty"
----- I North Corner of Lot One Hundred
The other orators and their subjects
32 699.42 City Treas in payment of the amount.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
.
Notice ix hereby given that at a meeting nnd forty-three feet (143) in said
were: Men’s contest — "Unto One of
Att«r-rdand warrant* ordered l«sued.
Motion*and Resolutions.
A true copy
Judge of Probate, of the Common Council of the City of Hoi- 1 Park, this being the place of beginthe Least of These,” Harold Beadle 'n-e C«»"»"lttxe Poor reported presenting On motion of Aid. Peterson.
Cora Vando
'*;d- }*W Wednesday,February 20. 1924. the nlng, thence North along West sido
of Kalamazoo College; "The Flro t»-e renort of the Director of Ponr for the two Resolved that the proposition"Sba'I the Citv
Register of
r*Tw Ti
",Jo‘',*d:
. of said Bay Road forty-five(45) feet,
That Failed,”Robert Kemper, Oli- — p-v« ending March 6, 1924. in the sum of of Holland adopt EssternStandard Time from
Sunday.May 4. to Saturday. Oct. 4. 1924" he
South ’ Line of
thT'North thence Southwest at right angles with
vet Cnlleg'V "The Perpetual Drama 8187.00.
and filled.
submitted to a vote of tve e’ectors at the PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP MAPLE Lin'‘ of Sixteenth Street be paved with sheet a,d Bay K°ad Slxty (60) feet- thenct
and the Critic,” Phil Lewis, Alma •Accepted
T'
nn l icense* to whom w«s
Election to be he'd March 18. ’924.
asphalt on u six inch water bound macadam I Southeast parallel with said Baf
College; "The Devil-Fish,"Lee E. r-'errndthe netpion of P. Korose for a license Prlmnry
Sxld resolutionprevailedby Ayes and Nnyes
Notice is hereby given th«t .t
•1nd, that wch paving and Road Forty-five (45) feet, thenca
Butterfield.Hillsdale College. Women-mge In the business of cond"cM-g a as follows:
en’s contest — "The Glory of the Com- v-,,.'ir,g x'lev m the second flpor of 12
SSteT1 mS.^ 1 North'*a<rtat r,pht nn*,0fl wlth
Ayes: AldermenKleis. Brieve.leennle. Kam- oflerVj;monrc^t”ofth|hc aty ^0"'!
land held Wedncvlay,February20. 1924. the catch ba*in*^nd approaches in iaid part ^f 1 Bay Road S,xty (60) feet t0 the plaC*
monn^pe.” Sh!rl>' Payne. Kalamazoo eti- <lt. re-orted recoPimendiiW fh-t Inasmuch meraad. Peterson. Dvkstr* and Snranr 7.
Ihe rtrdlnxnrerennlre*- rrn«n>i floor apace
following
resolution*
were
sal.1 avenue, aaid improvementbeing consld- °f beginning, making a lot 46x60 ft.
Nayes:
Aldermen
Blue
Drinkwater.
BrinkCollege; "The Feet of Clay," Flora
for wch bnainess,license be denied.
men. Wickerinkand Vender HH— 5.
t*}?**?' ere^
public improvement: that 1 in size, situated In the Township of
Marvin. Olivet college. “The Great
Adopted.•
The following n*r*nn* were appoln'ed inIdea,” Mary E. Whitney. Adrian Col- Cr— p)*-wl^atlens
fro— nn»r»1« F- Cl*- Ottlrr— spectors at th# Primary Election tn be held Son7\,LN,„tSi;h'sh,^rb.'?t^Nr„!i
^ , "oUt:dl ln '^,ch“r",y ot ottawa "i
paved with sheet asphalt on a six inch water pared by the City Engineer and now on
‘t’*a*e Michigan.
lege; "Divine Discontent," Winifred OO-r frUrn-l-'P cI*Ip*s — —•rd b- *l'r Pnnrd March 18. 1924:
hound macadam or concrete base, and that in the office of the City Clerk • that the colt Dated. Holland, Mich. Feb. 11th,
-* - — 'r'intr
Porter, Alma College; “The Ku Klux rf p«rk * Ceme^erv O' —
1st. Ward. Bert Slagb ; 2nd Ward. F. S'«n«such
paving
and
improvement
aim
1
include
and
expense
of
constructing
such
navement
A.
D.
1924.
....... — - ..... rv
,>xP*n*« of constructing such pavement
Klan," Dorothy Hulce, Hillsdale Col- t-eld Warrb 3 19’t -r— r-.* — ’ rr^lfied 10 Imry: 3rd Ward. John P Diid-ns: 4th Ward. the construction of .L
th* necessary curbing, with the necessary curbings, gutter-, man•v* Pr— mop CpppcM f~r perrrl''n• :
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
lege.
John Ven P-sr* Bn-'t.
.....-...-...3 P1 ^
^mwIaTpeD.6Sr.Wrd’
J- A- Van
iX. ca,chb:in7 and --------__ nforoMortgagee*
Carnegie Hall wns filled at both af- A. PV-terhnf T «1
1)6
Portion of said avenue said improve- said be paid partly from .he General
« ™
Adjourned.
ternoon and evening contest with an * n K-—— e— d 1'^— r,
RTCHAPD OVFRWFG
f?n,"ld*r^ n
pubijc 1m- Fund^of^hentv/ and’^artly ^^piiS'Tv D^^oma. Kollen * Ten Cate,
r P*
Interestedaudience.College yells and G. Vsn Schelven. Su’ .................
46 50
cty Clerk: conUae. with ‘th*1 pl.tiT.Sram. Td proE
thS
'Jlinrob T^Sf BusSTddr^Holland, Mich.
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In Urund Rapids, returnedhome lost
week.
Ui«a Julia Rlgterlnk, teacher In
mathematics In the Kalamazoo high

LOCAL

lira. Ed tilouter and Mrs. Uerrlt school waa home Hunday with her
Rooka were the Kuewta uf frlenda lu parenta, Dr. and Mrs. Rlgterlnk.
The ladtea aid society of the AmerGrand Rapids fur the past few days.
The pastor of Trinity church, Rev. ican Reformed church held their
C. P. Dame, will give a aeries of len- weekly meeting with Mrs. Edward

ten sermons beginning next Sunday
morning. First — "A Question of the
. of
.....
.
Disciples,”"A Question
Jesus”,
Question of a Priest,” "A Question of
the Council", "A Question of a Gov-

Miskotten.

Mrs. Henry Schutmaat entertained
....... teachers
....... .......................
of the public school
and Airs. Hert Mormon at a 6 o’clock
dinner recently.
«rnor", "A Great Question Anawered.” Richard Harkema has received two
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of thousand feet of pipe for use In his
Trinity Reformed akurth will con- celery Helds next s-aaon.
tlnue his aorl'*s of sermons on the For several years the pupils of the
subject, The Iltble and the Human Hamilton high school h»ve conducted
Jtody," on Sunday svenlng. The ser- an entertainment course that has
«uon topic at that time will be I
well patronized by the communVse of the Mind.” These sermons are itJr aB(1 thfU h|U< proved a financial
in serial form and &s given by the auccNM for th(1 ^ hool. The courao
9Mtor are becoming very popular as for tbA aeason sf ieil-24 consisted of
.is rtown from the increasing attend- jour numbers each of which was well
emioe from Sunday to
patronized and left a good balance In
Oors plants as well aa human b*treaaury. The flsal number of
Vags mffer from rheumatism In
seuLSoa wae glvea Friday evening
Jo lata, le a statementerasnatlng from February SB by John Klllham of
*11. A. C. However, ths horrible thot %rMase.
who Isa government
G»t they might, like humans, be
amosg various Indian tribes
to hear each other talk aboil K »ra of th# WMt anfl la intimately ae.
their ears baa been ehown it) have
wlth the r#d ni(kn.B chartc.
^ I*1-, mannera, and suetomt,all of
The history of Ike Me sf Woodrow . whlch ha g^crite*»nd Illustrates In a
WUtoa will be *•]**•
Tl^id manner. Dressed In native eos\pYP»her. a graduate of Michlgaa tumea, hla Impersonationsof Indian
Agrlsultural Colleg*^ Mr Baker Is s cklefei -pMift]|y Hovering Eagle, a
very ah r mlu) f('r th*^ot)
r4In*^ Sioux chief, was exceptionally fine
connection with ths Department of and f„cte(j haar,r a pUua<.
State afford, him a thorough knowl- .mpUflcatlon of the methods of courtsdge of the
'ably of the Indian was romantic. He
Kirs. Bert Moeke of heeland return.
. sarnes with him a number of Indian„
ad from the Halland bosfltal fhitur. costumes end exhibits a number of
day Mra Moeke submittedto an op- fluo pieces yf native beadwork and
oration there thres weeks ago. She la _ other specimens of handwork. Mr
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rf Reer r Hen ryC Hoispe rs of the W«,tern ' Slu andW“s.‘?hT;d.m1.nlK
"t*
TheologlrslS»m!nary was In Forest t» t^ood Friends
^.o-la-WashGrove yraterday conductingservices
_
la the Reformed ehurch Incident to
ZEELANl
frayer day.
A pst luck d. nner nus furnished by
th. LAdies Literary club at Zeeland
MFW HOLLA \T>
rhursday,March ft. 'j’jir event was
Pravor day for crons wns observed an annual meeting.
at New Holland the school being
A Citizens caucus uf the city of
closed nnd ehurchos opened.
Miss Janet Slagh was happy when Zeeland will be helu it, the city hall
n new nlano was delivered to h*‘r 0,1 iiuraday, Mar.n 13, at ,.3u p!
home. New Holland will soon be edl. lu. lor Uie ptii pose uf nominating
tanu.daLs o„ i.,c citizens tuKet, viz.
fled by virtue of more music
uii ve aldernien, one clerk.
Mr. nnd Mm. Arend Smith of Hoi. one mayor, ;",luV.‘Uern,t-n’
c,prk.
nd spent
snent the weetr.apd
weetr.nnd
....... • n*- .uJ«tv>aurand four
land
horn
onstubka;
and
tu
transact
such
uthof their brother nnd sister. Mr. nnd
«r business as may properly come be.
Mrs Oerrlt Van Gelderen.
Prayer meeting was '’‘b’ th, fore such meeting. This was the call
North Holland church las’ Wednes- «vnt out by D.cg Hooustra.
day nltrbt. Topic was "The uncon1<epu.,'llLUn Cftucu. 1. called to
er*
fd Anno of
.r*Ad
of ni,f
nnr pVio-'.V,
eiuC^uncU ruonw, city hall,
Mian Shoemaker and Min Mdntyrf
Mur#ch “t 7:30 p.
t)ur school teachers of
’
ff placing in numtrlct school gave a surprise party In ^
ca^‘^teg fur the
J.nr_or of. Mr- nn'! Mr" n G Knool. jrur rm
for. lht‘ ensuing
i
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^

n* bomo

1 of
eb,.-AK"
,vr
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the

^
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;rn;V,n

t^r^:

18

John

ln«r. The evening was snept in play, m.' ' C rk’
und BenJ. Van
*nr
rng at games among which were
were
»
,
jeanut spearing conteet for whlc..
which LUy Jusf
vra8 -----heard -----in our
Oerrlt Llevense
sl 'reek*
..... r.n,i
end Genevieve T<r Hnoom
"tek- the
the occasion
occasion bain.'
being the
Hnar received flrsf
,,)^klnS the Sea Gulls to celebrate
Nlenhuta nnd George Nlenhuta got the Gamf. GlJ 1 MacDer'nand’s” birthday

__

dty
W4>a.
Ter
nr'-os
a,

^

-

riar.ncf

i

™0"<’
w“?e «re::,PlYed
an'1
Jfr. nnd xtnt.
pr^«iHi
d by Alr8'
MacDermand
fn? “ron ^r' “l Un B€n TerHa*r
platter serving
Genevieve.Mr. and Mm. iv*Af rfb c.akei- The sea gulls flocking
Wnon VandeLuyster,Mr. HuTofnh a2d Wi!(5ewere bro‘her gulb
Mra. Oeo. Nlenhule and family, Mo?n Ph’ 8ina,,e>r*Bora winkle, and
Mr" Ah<‘1 P N,pnhnU and lj(f P.ermand Jr< from Grand Rapids
hahy. Mr. end Mrs. M. Looman. Mr. %(:l(iPP'r from Holland.Van Bree
»nd
Gerrlt Uevense. and Jo- ,f .Z®e,and-A Pleasant squawk was
hanna Knoolhulzen.A dainty two had by a11— Zeeland Record,
coarse supper was served hy the A- 'ander Ploeg now occupieshis
teachers and all had a very enjoyable new home at the Brick yards, recently
<!rne returning to their homes nt a Purchased of E. Boes and he has
1 '-acated the home recently purchased
- tt
^du,t Rlble c1m" of the North bY George Kleinjuns on Taft avenue.
^Holland Church has re-electedas of. Dlck VerHoef who owned the resl- 5Wrl^ibwrt ste^enfta tw president, dence on the corner of Washington
Ben'YVr Haar, secretan’ and treasur- and Centennial streets, has exchanged
‘;ar. Tim class had an attendanceof Properties with his son, H. J. VerHoef
SO members Sunday and H Mill in- of Eaat Washington street. Albert
creas mr *n
VandenBosch. who lived with his fath
Mm. n Bultema died al Imr h-^me er*nlaw, D. Ver Hoef. now lives In
Sunday evening at Noordelooe. Fus- the East Washingtonstreet house
eral f-rriMg-'ments have not been whHe the old gentleman Is living with
Jnade at this
I his son in his old home on Centennial
Mrs. K Weener la at present star- "treet, Zeeland,
frig st the home of her son-in-law
Egbert Boes has moved from the
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs C. Flag. residence which he recently sold, near
Fermnrs at Grand Haven, who are the old brickyards to the rooms over
the happy parenta of a baby boy, Andy Chepkemas barber shop.
born laat Wednesday mornlner, March
Mrs. Effle Claver and son. Randirll,
spent last week-end with Mra. Cla!
ver’s parents at Saugatuck.
The Zeeland P-T club met Tuesday
HAMILTON
Coal prices have recently ’->ken evening at the Community hall and
unusuallygood program was enQuite a slumn here nnd -the home an
joyed.
Urea are burning a little more briskly
Ben Klompenberg. 14 years old. a
and brighter.
Hnrrv Lampen hns received a car- son of Mrs. Klompenberg. residing on
the corner of Jefferson and Washingload of farm machinery and Imple- ton streets, was suddenly taken 111
ments for his spring trade.
with appendicitis and was operated
Two sleigh londs of pupils and tea- on immediately. The child Is doing
chers. George Kllngenberg and Ser- nicely.
ena H. To^p. out for a ride and a Inllv
Martin F. Jelgersma and Miss Gergood time drove up to our school, trude Kamper were united In margave the
school
yell
of
district
Nn
a
‘
........on,.
4 riage it
at the 1st Ohr Ref. church parOf Overtoel.were Invited In nnd enter, sonage, lxr-v.
van Vessem proRev. M. Van
a ne for n s»tort Mmo The vonnm. noum ing the ceremony. The
i ne newiy
newly
Tern were n well bebnved in’
married couple will make their home
pupils of our school were pleased to on Lincoln street. Mrs. Jelgersma Is
tvelcomc
from Rudynrd, having made her
Mra. Herman Rrower who has been home here the past few months, while
ronvalesclng" her <’-niL'bfer,shomo Mr. Jelgersma Is the son of Mr. and
m Holland. - leaving the hosnltalMrs. T. Jelgersma of Zeeland.
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Down Sale

SELLERS
KITCHEN CABINETS

“The Best Servant in Your House”
ule, brings a famoui Sellers Kitchen
Cabinet t# y«r home. Very easy weekly payments soon pay
the balance. The Sellers fits right into your daily work-*
shortens your kitchen hours.
Oiljr $

1

.00* ia tkif grett

Get Your Sellers While These Special
Terms Are Offered
1 ho Sellers is to day acknowledged by thousnnciw of housHwivee und hy prominent Domestic Scienoe Experts to be the "World’s
MoHt Convenient Kitchen Cabinet.” It is the

only cabinet having the "Fifteen Famous
r odtures - without which no kitchen cabinet
can be a real convenience.

These

15 long wanted improvements include
the exclusive Automatic Lowering Flour Bin;

the Automatic Base Shelf Extender; the Dust*
Froaj lop underneath the Porceliron Work
table; Ant-Proof Casters, etc.

But you must hurry if you want a Sellers on
speciaj terms. Remember, there were only
50 cabinets in our allotment this year-less
than half the number sold in our last sale.
I be special terms add nothing to the price,
yet are a big convenience to you. These
terms will be withdrawn when available cabinets are sold.

Talk it over with your folks to-night. Come
to-morrow and end kitchen drudgery in your

home.

P

FREE

FREEH

to every

who

ivoman

visits our store

during this sale

t.umbers.

Only $1.00 Brings a
Sellers to Your Home

tlm*.

..

I

l

Thi* Transparent

Measuring Cup
Mcmutm accurately,

either

liquid or dry material*.

Te*ed

During This Sale

Jas A. Brouwer

Oak

Rockers

Knife with SerratedEdge, 1 Spatula.
1 8-inch SUdn* Knife, 1 SceekKoife,
1 Steak ForkMade bv e well-knownmanufacturer. Every piece unconditionally
guaranteed. Any piece found defective will be replat^d. Made of high grsde carbon steel, tempered In oil
and ground under water.Handles of
hard wood finiihedwith a durable
rubberoidenatneLShaped to fith«nd.

Co

FREE

212-214 River Ave.

them

Golden

Opener and Op Lifter. 1 Butcher
Knife, 1 Kitchen Fork, 1 Bread

FREE!!

nnri

Extra Special This

bl
pltced one completeset of these
guaranteed kitchen tool*.The act
comlata oft 2 Paring Knives, 1 Can

and approved by recognized
authorities.Came in and ask
for one. No obligation to buy
aching.

<

10-PIECE SET OF
KITCHEN CUTLERY

Week

*

Buy Your Furniture Needs

Now!

DE VRIES & DORNBOS
Expansion Sale!

$8.75

BIG SA VIMGS
Remember our
duced

Extra heavy constructed

with

Genuine

Leather
Seats. Just 12 of these
rockers at this price. Get
yours

to

entire stock must be re

one-half in

order to give contractors room to work
on expanding our
building.

AT ONCE.

See them at our

Window

RUGS! RUGS!
Don't dtliy but come at once. Select your rug now. In ill sizes. Beautiful pstterns. Velvets, Wiltons & Axminsters

